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To Christy, Elizabeth, and Jessica
who sacrificed so much allowing
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corporate life, and follow my
passion and purpose to higher
education. Thank you for your
unconditional devotion and
resolve. Any success I have might
not have been possible without
all of your support!

Dear Reader,
The Carnegie
Project on the
Education
Doctorate
encourages
scholarly-practitioners
to rethink the dissertation
in a format providing greater accessibility to the
practitioners' field. The alternative dissertation
before you aims for increased viewing in an
engaging format for any reader.

T

he purpose of this study aims to evaluate one
intervention strategy employed to mitigate the
concern of many student veterans who feel they do not
belong and are viewed through a deficit mindset, thus
preventing them from embracing their veteran identity on
campus. The research literature, as explained in the
Historical Journey [pg. 14] and the Military-To-Academic
Transition [pg. 16] identifies the influence faculty and staff
possess on student veterans' retention and graduation
rates. The study is an Improvement Science Dissertation
in Practice (ISDIP), evaluating the intervention. The study
participants identified areas of improvement that were
implemented before the intervention, and participant
feedback identified if the intervention proved helpful.
As a student veteran, I can relate in my own educational
experiences when I did not feel accepted by faculty in my
undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral journey. As a
student affairs representative working with militaryconnected students (MCS), I often find their experiences
are like my own, and they prefer to hide their veteran
status in fear of reprisal or ostracization by faculty.
Because the problem continues to exist, and the students
I serve are impacted, my desire to rectify the situation
addresses the essence of a scholarly-practitioner who
attempts to solve a problem in their practice (Perry, 2016).
As a scholarly-practitioner who is transitioning from
warrior to scholar, I recognize as a scholarly-warrior the
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importance of intentionality during the data collection,
handling, and analysis as the data must stand against
rigorous scrutiny for others to accept the findings. I stress
the intentionality because of my positionality as an
insider to this underrepresented student population. I am
a student veteran and work with student veterans as an
advocate and a voice representing their interests.
Furthermore, my personal experiences in education,
career, and life influence my values. I must consider those
values carefully to ensure auditable measures might
ensure validity and credibility.
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PRECIS
DISSERTATION IN PRACTICE ABSTRACT

The University of South Florida (USF) ranks as one of the top 50 public universities
in the nation. As of Spring 2022, 14% of the student population identify as militaryconnected students (MCS). MCS comprises Active Duty, National Guard, Reserve,
veteran or military dependents. Many student veterans choose not to embrace their
veteran identity due to feeling unaccepted or viewed from a deficit mindset by
faculty, staff, and other students. Veteran studies research identifies the significant
influence faculty and staff possess when addressing MCS retention and graduation
rates (Lim et al., 2018; Vacchi, 2012; Vacchi, 2018). USF’s Office of Veteran Success
(OVS) developed the Got Your Six (GY6) Workshop addressing cultural awareness
as professional development for faculty and staff. This explanatory sequential
mixed-methods study evaluates a redesigned military-connected student cultural
competency workshop. The newly revised GY6 Workshop operated over the last
year using the continuous improvement model of improvement science to elicit
feedback from workshop participants to improve the GY6 Workshop.
As a Scholarly Practitioner who attempts to solve problems in their practice (Perry,
2016), I chose to embrace an issue I faced during my academic journey and a
problem the students I serve face daily. I also decided to write an alternative
dissertation in a digital magazine format, providing greater accessibility to veteran
studies, veteran research, and veteran affairs practitioners. Although my study is
not generalizable and the program evaluation intends to inform USF and their OVS,
others might find the alternative dissertation as inspiration to rethink dissertation
formats to one with more significant applicability.
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FRAMING THE
PROBLEM OF PRACTICE
DISCOVERING THE WHY BEHIND THE STUDY

R

esearch on student veterans or
military-connected students (MCS)
has flourished over the last 20-years
addressing military-to-academic transition
challenges. A significant amount of research
contrasts the varying challenges student
veterans face, including academic rigor, writing
standards, wellness, and embracing the civilian
student mindset.
Military to Higher Education a Cultural
Difference
The challenge the student veteran faces is
twofold. First, the student veteran faces a
cultural difference from the military to that of
academia. As elaborated on the Military-ToAcademic Transition [pg. 14], the student
veteran gave up their sense of identity and
previous cultural identity to adopt a new
culture centered around a purpose greater
than self-interest. As the typical military recruit
age is like a college-aged youth, Malin (2018)
identified this as the age where developing a
sense of purpose is a critical developmental
task. The United States Military adopts an
operative conditioning process to acculturate
the individual and realign their sense of
purpose supportive to the military. Because of
the acculturation process, the student veteran
learns a new way to walk, talk, think, write, and
act. They adopt a new culture rooted in
tradition with cultural norms, expectations, and
idiosyncrasies similar to what one might find in
a foreign country. When individuals depart the
military, they face an initial culture shock
returning to a civilian lifestyle they are
unfamiliar with. Because the lifestyle lacks the
sense of order, discipline, expectations, and
higher purpose the individual embraced in the
military, they often face a culture shock
transitioning from military to civilian. When this
individual/veteran decides to go directly from
the military to higher education, the culture
shock is exasperated. The expectation exists
by higher education that the veteran

assimilates to their new environment,
language, and cultural norms. The student
veteran is often viewed as an older nontraditional (post-traditional) student expected
to embrace a new way of life immediately and
might struggle to adjust watching a perceived
lack of respect or discipline from younger
students.
Second, the student veteran faces
unconscious bias and systemic civilian
privilege existing in higher education. Philips &
Lincoln (2017) explore the idea of civilian
privilege in their work on Veteran Critical
Theory (VCT) [pg. 25] where they identify that
those who possess power and privilege in
higher education don't recognize the privilege
they hold, how they continue to perpetuate it,
and the negative impact it might have on
underrepresented student populations like the
MCS. Because civilian privilege is rooted in
conscious and unconscious biases, student
veterans encounter challenges from faculty
and staff in higher education who lack an
understanding of the military culture and why
these students entered the military [See
Historical Journey on pg. 12]. Contradicting
viewpoints, opinions, and experiences about
war, culture, and national policies are a few
areas MCS identify as a cultural divide where
they must deny their authentic selves and
stifle their opinions in fear of reprisal (Fullerton
& Young, 2020). For these reasons and more,
42% of student veterans report a low sense of
belonging on college campuses (Barry et al.,
2019). These various topics framed the
researchers' initial conversations to investigate
student veterans and higher education. Over
the last ten years, the discussion has delved
further into how student veterans feel on their
respective campuses and how their feeling as
outsiders or not belonging impacts the
persistence and retention of these students
(Lim et al., 2018; Vacchi, 2020; Zoli et al., 2017).
Where Do I Belong?
In 2013, the Department of Education (ED)
established "8 Keys to Success: Supporting
Veterans, Military, and Military Families on
Campus" (U.S. Department of Education, 2013).
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The 8 Keys to Success provided colleges and
universities a framework to commit their work
with student veterans and military-connected
students (Active Duty, Military, Reserves,
National Guard, military and veteran
dependents). As colleges and universities
commit, a recurring theme amongst their
students persist – many student veterans feel
they do not belong and are viewed through a
deficit mindset, thus preventing them from
embracing their veteran identity on campus.

concerned about acceptance and does not want
to look ignorant, they might choose not to ask
for assistance to maximize their privileges,
opportunities, and resources. Additionally, the
military-academic culture gap exasperates
through the individualistic approach higher
education encourages in contrast to the
collective team/group mentality the MCS
associates with accomplishing or fulfilling a goal
(Lim et al., 2018; Osborne, 2014; Ziencik, 2020).
Cultural Competency Need

Higher education is a unique learner
ecosystem continually evolving, and with a
specific student, criterion established. Most
MCS, because of their lived experiences,
naturally fall outside the realm of the traditional
student and instead are viewed as
nontraditional students who are not looking to
engage in the activities organized with the
traditional-aged civilian student in mind
(Phillips & Lincoln, 2017; Vacchi, 2020).
Hidden Curriculum
The lack of social interaction derived from the
difficulty relating and connecting with
traditional students in social and academic
settings increases the feelings of
disconnectedness with institutions of higher
learning. The feeling is enhanced when faculty
or staff fail to view the MCS's unique assets to
the classroom but instead view the student as
being "broken" or unable to adapt to civilian
academic life (Mittal et al., 2013; Montalván,
2011). The deficit mindset further enhances
marginalization through the MCS's experience
of the hidden curriculum presented by the
dominant society on campuses. This
phenomenon is difficult to understand as
faculty and staff often consider the college or
university structure and activities the natural
order of higher education. Smith (2015) shares
those values, norms, and expectations direct
the interactions between students, staff,
faculty, and higher education administrators.
One expectation example is how students
should be comfortable to ask faculty questions
is often overshadowed by the fear of appearing
ignorant, or they don't belong at an institution
of higher learning. Because the MCS is

Veteran studies research identifies faculty and
staff possessing the most significant influence
on retention and graduation during the MCS'
tenure at higher learning institutions (Lim et al.,
2018; Vacchi, 2012; Vacchi, 2020). As part of
Eds 8 Keys to Success, institutions are
encouraged to provide professional
development for faculty and staff on veteran
issues and challenges and develop sustainable
systems of effective practices for veterans. The
USF Office of Veteran Success (OVS)
recognized the importance of educating faculty
and staff on MCS culture and how awareness
could assist MCS in feeling welcomed on the
USF campuses. Over the last five years, OVS
conducted training to individuals and
departments requesting this unique training. As
Justice, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (JEDI)
work increased across the nation in 2020, USF's
Principles of Community established an
increased effort across the university to identify,
educate, and raise awareness of
underrepresented students' challenges
encounter. As the work of JEDI increased, a
noted observation occurred, the marginalization
of MCS since the university centered their
attention on race, gender, and sexuality
concerns. Recognizing the marginalization of
the MCS population, the OVS at the USF St.
Petersburg campus created a revised veteran
training into a veteran cultural awareness
workshop grounded in veteran critical theory. In
this exploratory explanatory sequential mixedmethods study, I explore how a veteran cultural
awareness workshop influences Student Affairs
Professionals members' perceptions of student
veterans.
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HISTORICAL
JOURNEY
PAST TO PRESENT THE PROBLEM REMAINS

S

ince our nation's birth
the United States has
called upon men and women to
serve in the military domestically
and internationally, at times of
peace and at times of war. There
were occasions in our history
where drafting citizens to the
military occurred in the name of
national defense. In 1973, the
United States abandoned the
draft and transitioned to an
all-volunteer force. As of July
2020, less than one-half of 1
percent of the U.S. population has
Franklin D. Roosevelt signs the G.I. Bill, June 22, 1944. Courtesy of the Franklin D.
served in our military branches
Roosevelt Presidential Library and Museum, Hyde Park, New York.
(CFR.org Editors, 2020). As part
of their service, military servicemembers earn
and additional benefits associated with the GI
and qualify for benefits ranging from healthcare
Bill have created an opportunity for
to education, dependent on their level of service
servicemembers, veterans, and military family
and distinct discharge.
members to embrace the opportunity to acquire
higher education.
GI Bill
Purposeful Military Service
In 1944, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed
the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944
Between 2008 and 2015, over 1.4 million MCS
(commonly known as the GI Bill) into law,
used GI Bill benefits to pursue higher education
providing returning service members the
(Worley II, 2015). As these MCS transition to
opportunity to continue their education. In 1984,
academic life, these non-traditional students
the GI Bill education benefit was permanently
already enter colleges and universities with selfsigned into law, ensuring all veterans could
efficiency, purpose, professional training, crossreceive their higher education. After the attacks
cultural development, and leadership
on the United States on September 11, 2001,
experiences that differ significantly from
Congress passed the Post 9/11 Veterans
traditional students (Dalton, 2010; Kelly et al.,
Education Assistance Act providing more
2013; Vacchi, 2012). The MCS arrives at higher
significant educational benefits to the
education with an established positive mentality
servicemember or allowing these individuals to
towards education and training resulting from
transfer their unused educational benefits to
their prior military culture. Kleykamp (2006)
their spouse or children. Finally, in 2017, the
found the military educational benefits were a
Forever GI Bill (Harry W. Colmery Veterans
significant reason individuals chose to enlist into
Educational Assistance Act) was signed into
military service to fulfill their desire for higher
law, further expanding the benefits and
education, which otherwise might have evaded
resources available to servicemembers (History.
their socioeconomic status. Combining the
com Editors, 2019). The advancements
willingness and ability to fund their educational
pursuit increases the MCS's

pursuit increases the MCS's likelihood of
enrolling in a college program.
Disconnected Veteran
Nevertheless, desire and funding are not
enough. Although the MCS brings a plethora of
assets to a college campus, several challenges
preclude many of these students from
continuing their educational pursuits. Literature
reveals that 42% of MCS report a low sense of
belonging on a college campus (Barry et al.,
2019). The difficulty of adapting from a
hierarchical military structure to a less
structured and informal learning environment
often promoted in higher education serves as a
proponent to the already established identity
crisis of societal reintegration. Philips and
Lincoln (2017), along with Iverson (2014) and
Vacchi (2012), discussed how the MCS could
encounter multiple identities at the same time,
exasperating an internal struggle compounding
various forms of oppression and
marginalization. Although revered by some,
military service is viewed differently by others.
Individuals with bias tend to embellish the MCS
encounters' difficulties by levying stereotypes
of a broader veteran population (Kirchner &
Minnis, 2020; Vacchi, 2012). These broader
stereotypes are over exemplified by national
campaigns focused on wounded warriors and
the invisible scars (e.g., post-traumatic stress
(PTS), traumatic brain injury (TBI) and establish
a perception that all veterans are broken or
problematic (Mittal et al., 2013; Montalván, 2011;
Phillips & Lincoln, 2017). These stigmas
exasperate disconnectedness as the MCS is
under the impression that their civilian peers
and professors perceive them as broken,
injured, and unstable, further increasing the
desire to isolate. Should an MCS feel they are
not supported by faculty and staff, the student
is less likely to interact, retreat into isolation
and potentially leave the institution of higher
learning they enrolled in (Kelly et al., 2013;
Osborne & Starks, 2019). This retreat into
isolation enhances an additional challenge, and
internal struggle as military culture from initial
enculturation embraces the collective or group
mentality establishing a stronger bond. The
challenge of seeking a community when the
MCS is not of similar age to the traditional
student and has differing priorities outside a
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campus setting might preclude the MCS from
embracing the everyday activities pursued by
traditional students (Semer & Harmening, 2015;
Stufflebeam & Shinkfield, 2007).
The Stifled Voice

Phillips and Lincoln (2017) used critical race
theory and white privilege to define civilian
privilege and how educational institutions'
systematic thought process perpetuates a
deficit mindset embracing the traditional
student as the status quo. Colleges and
universities pride themselves on providing
ongoing opportunities for students to discover
themselves, explore their identity, and embrace
their lived experiences. The MCS differs as they
have lived experiences. Their identities are at a
crossroads attempting to find where they
belong while struggling with different teaching
approaches, grading, class requirements, and
their voice stifled by individual professors
(Borsari et al., 2017).The lived experiences
provide first-hand knowledge contradicting
some professors' particular viewpoints
regarding war, military, cultures, and national
policies requiring MCS students to restrain
their voices in fear of reprisal (Fullerton &
Young, 2020). Contradicting opinions by the
MCS elicit micro-aggressions and identify the
student as a deviant or troublemaker, feeding
the stereotypes Phillips & Lincoln (2017)
discuss in their work on veteran critical theory.
The deviant broken servicemember stigma is
portrayed time again in media displaying a
vengeful character delivering their version of
justice or as the fractured individual with a
mental health disorder prevents reasoning
(Zoli et al., 2017). In either case or some
variation thereof, the constant portrayal of
service members or veterans establishes an
underlying perception transferred with or
without intent to the viewer. Over time, this
creates a misconstrued perception.
Unfortunately, the typical response from an
MCS is silence and not questioning or
challenging a figure of authority (e.g.,
professor) due to the ingrained military culture.
To learn more about military culture and how
this relates to military-connected students in
academia, turn to page 12.
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MILITARY-TO-ACADEMIC
TRANSITION
A CULTURAL DIVIDE

M

ilitary culture is an
established sub-culture
where military service individuals
become enculturated, removing
self-identity and assimilating
into a collective mindset focused
on fulfilling a more meaningful
purpose beyond self (Boettcher,
2017). Sykes (1958) and Goffman
(1961) explored the similarities
between prisons, asylums, and
military institutions employing a
total institution concept. The
military uses Goffman's Total
Institution Theory to remove
self-identity and recreate likeminded mission-oriented
personnel with the same ethos
and core values. Basic Training,
Boot Camp, and Military Service
Academies employ the same
techniques recreating every
servicemember with similar core
values and experiences, creating
a commonality transcending
service affiliation, rank, and
generation. These core values ae
often implicit/tacit knowledge
for student veterans yet are
invisible in the classroom/
campus for non-military faculty
and students. However,
accompanying the underlying
core values is another concept
developed during the initial
enculturation, a warrior ethos.
Combat Motivation Theory
The warrior ethos of never
leaving a man behind is part of
the military indoctrination of
Combat Motivation Theory (van
der Dennan, 2005) when the

student veteran is an initial
recruit. The warrior ethos of
never leaving a man behind is
part of the military
indoctrination of Combat
Motivation Theory (van der
Dennan, 2005) when the
student veteran is an initial
recruit. Van Der Dennan (2005)
explained how shared
experiences, stress,
psychological reimaging, and
close interaction create a
robust and cohesive support
bond where the group is willing
to experience combat together
begins during the initial
training. Then, as
servicemembers report to their
military units, they learn the
units' accomplishments and
history in battle, establishing a
sense of esprit de corps or unit
cohesion (Baynes, 1967) where
the servicemember desires to
become part of the legacy of
the unit. Beyond the cohesive
bond of a brother or sister in
arms, or the indoctrination of
unit legacy, an individual might
embrace national ideation to
protect what he or she values
from aggressors (Wesbrook,
1980). Although national
ideation is a component of
Combat Motivation Theory, the
close-knit bond established
during training and combat
deployment supports primary
group theory (Shils & Janowitz,
1948; Gabriel & Savage, 1978),
where the members of the
group protect and care for
eachother. The reinforcement of
care

and protection occurs in all
aspects of training where no one
feels alone and not protected by
their comrades in arms, and no
one is left behind. Understandably,
a challenge exists in comprehens-ively understanding this ethos

Author/Copyright holder: Hope for the Warriors

embodied in Combat Motivation
Theory. Although one can
document the narrative described
or explained, the situational
experience cannot be replicated or
provide due justice unless
experienced. Therefore, the
understanding of this ethos is
often lost and only acknowledged
in words alone. Combat
Motivation Theory further
perpetuates another concept
military and veterans embody,
serving for a not individualistic
purpose, but for greater than
themselves (Lim et al., 2018). In
every aspect of their daily military
life, each servicemember served a
specific purpose encompassed in
a higher military purpose. The
embodiment of a purposefuldriven life, if further intensified, the
longer the individual serves in the
military
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individual serves in the military
(Zoli et al., 2017). Although not all
veterans retire from military
service, the longer the veteran
served, the higher the intensity to
find fulfillment through another
higher purpose greater than
themselves.

that most of those who enlist in
our modern military is for the
socio-economic opportunities
and benefits, such as
education, the military provides.
During the initial process
recognized by Sykes (1958) and
Goffman (1961), the
enculturation, similar to
Diminished Voice
incarcerated personnel, creates
an established structure the
The realization of how individual
service member conducts as
actions performed or not create
routine. Although service
immediate consequences
members are accustomed and
resulting in mission/goal failure
trained to adapt to routine
or loss of life is the epitome of
changes, the underlying
why every aspect of daily military structure establishes order and
life revolves around training.
discipline amongst the
Phillips and Jones (2020)
collective unit. The military
removal of self-identity by
structure extends to every
"camo-washing" (making all
aspect of the MCS ' lives, taken
servicemembers seem similar)
for granted by those who
individuals into a collective
served in the military and
purpose-driven state to
unbeknownst to most civilians.
accomplish the military mission
The daily activities fulfilling
requires following orders, obeying one's military duty is structured
the chain of command, and
in a learning environment with
muting one's individual voice.
references (e.g., training
The requirement of diminishing
manuals, standard operating
the individual voice prevents an
procedures, and regulations)
individual's agenda or opinion
that encompass every detail
from conflicting, negating, or
from making a bed to how to
distracting others from supporting stand, what to wear, and how to
the organizational mission or goal wear it, to the operations of a
at hand (Phillips & Jones, 2020).
nuclear submarine or to
This concept differs from higher
conduct field-expedient
education, which encourages
surgeries (Bee et al., 2019). The
individualism, independent
structure of how and when to
thinking, competitiveness, and
perform creates an acceptable
expression (Arminio et al., 2015;
norm and unfairly an
DiRamio & Jarvis, 2011; Lim et al.,
expectation MCS's have when
2018). This transitional challenge transitioning from the military
to the MCS where the traditional
to civilian life. This sense of
college student appears
structure rarely exists for the
disrespectful to a professor is
MCS in an academic setting as
outside the behavioral norm
civilian privilege focuses on the
associated with their familiar
traditional college student
structure.
exploring their selfdevelopment (Phillips & Lincoln,
Structure
2017). To the MCS, the
collegiate structure or
Kleykamp (2006) and Dalton
appearance of lacking structure
(2010) identified in their research is an ambiguous void they

attempt to make sense of and
becomes the cause of
frustration. Furthermore, the
frustration is exasperated,
particularly by the student
veteran whose experience does
not compensate for the
educational gap from high
school through military service to
higher education.
Academic Transition
Higher education can create
anxiety for students transitioning
from military-to-academic life,
including rediscovering study
habits, exam strategies and
navigating their way through a
foreign organizational structure.
Additionally, Zoli, Maury, and
Fay’s (2017) study identified a
concern where faculty and peers
assume that the choice to enter
military service reflects being
uneducated, unintelligent, or
unable to handle academic rigor.
The concern regarding these
assumptions, whether valid or
not, demonstrates the feeling of
marginalization Phillips & Lincoln
(2017) identified in their study
supporting the creation of
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experience and relationship
acknowledge the professor
(viewed as the authority figure)
+ the assignments (work/
mission) = grade (reward).
Should the MCS argue or offer
an opposing opinion (against
military culture and norms), the
student envisions a subtraction
to the grade based on past
experiences in the military.
Although this may not be
necessarily true in an academic
Faculty & Academic Staff
setting employing rubrics, this
is the construct MCS are
The literature reveals that
familiar with and therefore stifle
faculty and academic staff
their voice to ensure favor with
significantly influence MCS's
their professor. The MCS's
retention and graduation (Lim
et al., 2018; Vacchi, 2020). This perceived situational construct
requires explicit understanding
implication can be associated
of the academic setting, and
with the culture of satisfying
discussions are a safe space to
requirements, mission
explore opinions and ideas
objectives, or orders of those
who held a position of authority similar to traditional students.
Recognition that the
in the military. Insignificant to
interpersonal communication
military rank, position, title, or
provided by faculty is a critical
career, the common fact is
conduit to the success or failure
everyone reports to someone
who exists. As the MCS
removes their uniform and
exchanges it for textbooks, the
authority figure for a noncommissioned officer or officer
interchanges with a professor
who issues assignments and
projects in the new academic
setting. Because MCS may
struggle to define their role and
the unique educational
environment, coupled with the
fact they are transitioning from
the military to civilian life with
no adjustment or assistance
adopting a different mindset,
the student assumes a
relationship easily recognized.
From the MCS viewpoint,
simply the academic
Veteran Critical Theory (VCT).
Morse & Molina’s (2017)
research into postsecondary
student veteran inequity
revealed that MCS are placed in
a one-size-fits-all mentality
negating the complexities of
individual identity or the unique
assets this underrepresented
student community brings to a
college campus.

of social integration for the MCS
(Lim et al., 2018; Vacchi, 2020).
Research has articulated that the
relationship with faculty is so
instrumental to retention and
graduation that colleges and
universities are encouraged to
develop specific professional
development discussing MCS
transition to academia (Lim et al.,
2018; Vacchi, 2020).
Professional Development
The Department of Education
(ED)’s “8 Keys to Success:
Supporting Veterans, Military,
and Military Families on
Campus” identifies professional
education of veteran issues and
challenges as one of the keys to
success for colleges and
universities to develop when
working with student veterans
and service members (U.S.
Department of Education, 2013).
The Obama administration
praised the collaboration
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between the ED and the
Veterans Administration, who
challenged higher education
to employ the eight keys to
veteran success at their
institutions. Since 2013,
approximately 2,300
institutions have openly
committed to supporting
veterans, but no
implementation metric by the
ED exists to measure any
efforts', performance, or
effectiveness. Advocates and
researchers of student
veterans and the MCS
continue to provide research
articulating the value and the
need for colleges and
universities to invest in the
MCS. However, this
underrepresented population
receives little to no attention
from these same institutions
accepting federal funds
(Arminio et al., 2017; Molina &
Ang, 2017; Moore, 2017;
Morse & Molina, 2017; Vacchi,

2020). Research conducted by
Kelly, Smith, & Fox (2013)
suggests that collaboration
with faculty during the training
to develop implementation
strategies, learning goals, and
learning activities could ease
the military-to-academic
transition. These researchers
suggest a proactive approach

where faculty and staff are
introduced to the military
culture, receive training on
best support, and make these
culturally unique students feel
welcome.

financial advice before challenges become overwhelming.
4. Coordinate and centralize campus efforts for all veterans, together with the creation of
a designated space for them (even if limited in size).
5. Collaborate with local communities and organizations, including government
agencies, to align and coordinate services for veterans.
6. Utilize a uniform set of data tools to collect and track information on veterans,
including demographics, retention, and degree completion.
7. Proviide comprehensive professional development for faculty and staff on issues and
challenges unique to veterans.
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I'VE GOT YOUR SIX
WHAT DOES IT MEAN
THE ORIGIN AND MEANING OF THE PHRASE

O

ne of the many
aspects of the
United States military is the
abbreviated communicative
linguistic approach
commonly referred to as
speaking in acronyms. Not
taught through formal
instruction, this military
language passes through
formal and informal written
and spoken communication.
Over time these acronyms
and adages developed into
the normative practice of
military society where brevity
is essential for the mission's
good.
"Got Your Six," although not
an acronym, is one of the
adages the military and

civilian culture adopted over
time. Searching for the origin
of this saying might be a task
a military historian might one
day endeavor, but like early
origin stories, documented
evidence is lacking. Military
magazines and websites
perpetuate the origin of the
saying to the American pilots
of World War 1 (Human
Performance Resources by
CHAMP, 2020). As American
bombers attempted to carry
out their missions, they
received escort by smaller
fighter pilots to protect the
larger aircraft with limited
maneuverability and
armament. The direction of
flight for the bomber was the
associated with a clock

position, and the aircraft's
nose is considered the 12
o'clock position and the rear
of the plane the 6 o'clock. As
enemy aircraft approached
the bombers, the smaller
escort planes would break
formation and engage the
enemy.Radio communication
during this time was limited to
line-of-sight transmission.
The bomber pilots would
anxiously wait for an escort
pilot to return and inform the
bomber the rear of the aircraft
was protected by the call, "Got
Your Six." Since World War 1
the phrase was quickly
adopted throughout the
military to inform another that
their rear or flank is covered.
LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
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GOT YOUR SIX PROGRAM
PATHWAY TO MILITARY-CONNECTED
STUDENT CULTURAL COMPETENCY

T

he University of South Florida (USF)
provides many professional development
programs and awareness seminars for faculty and
staff to understand and support underrepresented
student populations. One particular student
population at USF is the student veteran, who
total less than 5% of the student population. The
MCSs are a unique student population who
possess a sub-culture resulting from their
volunteer military service. The challenge faced is
that although many MCSs pursue higher
education after and during their military service,
most end up not earning a degree (Ryan et al.,
2011). Vacchi (2012) noted that MCSs might find
the pursuit of higher education one of the most
challenging endeavors. It contrasts with the highly
structured, team-based environment the MCS is
familiar with. The Department of Education has
encouraged a transition program for MCSs to
support the retention and graduation rate of
MCS's higher learning institutions. Unfortunately,
57% of institutions do not provide training for
faculty and staff regarding MCS transitional
assistance (Cook & Kim, 2009).
USF recognized faculty and staff disconnect or

lack of understanding of MCSs culture
significantly contributed to retention and
graduation of USF MCSs. In 2016, the Office of
Veteran Success (OVS) partnered with the Bob
Woodruff Foundation "Got Your Six" (GY6)
Program to provide Training to USF faculty, staff,
and students about student veterans
transitioning from the military to higher
education. The intent was to establish a Student
Veteran Success Network across the campus
where student veterans could recognize faculty
and staff who understand and support student
veterans. The GY6 program consisted of a onehour awareness seminar for faculty and staff
who requested the seminar specifically from the
OVS. Although the OVS team has used
continuous real-time improvement, no
evaluation study about the GY6 program's ability
to meet the desired objectives occurred. Recent
administrative changes on the St. Petersburg
campus have initiated a revision of the "Got Your
Six" Training, encouraging a veteran cultural
awareness workshop grounded in Veteran
Critical Theory. Consequently, this study was a
formative program evaluation of the revised GY6
workshop, emphasizing cultural awareness and
ensuring the workshop objectives are delivered.
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GOT YOUR SIX PROGRAM
CONTINUED

USF partnered with the Bob
Woodruff Foundation by
accepting a training model (Got
Your Six) promoting academic
success amongst faculty and
staff where OVS could modify
and deliver from an insider
(veteran) perspective. Since
2016, USF has provided the
training on the Tampa campus
as needed to faculty and staff
who voluntarily request the
specific training. The training
introduces the military culture,
student veterans, military-toacademic transition challenges,
benefits of student veterans on
campus, and a brief overview of
mental health and wellness. On
July 1, 2020, the USF SarasotaManatee campus and the USF
St. Petersburg campus were
consolidated with the USF
Tampa campus by the

Got Your Six
Program
2013-2019
2013 - 184 Trained
2014 - 50 Trained
2015 - 15 Trained
2016 - 58 Trained
2017 - 96 Trained
2018 - 45 Trained

Florida Board of Governors'
direction. This provided the OVS
campus representatives an
opportunity to deliver the GY6
Training on these geographically
distant campuses. During
consolidation, an emphasized
focus on social justice, equality,
diversity, and inclusion generated
an adjustment of the GY6
Training to a GY6 MCS Cultural
Awareness Workshop
encouraging veteran inclusive
conversations. As the USF St.
Petersburg campus emphasizes
diversity and inclusion to
generate enrollment amongst
underrepresented student
populations, OVS unveiled the
new GY6 Workshop on the USF
St. Petersburg campus before
offering it across the tricampuses.

GOT YOUR SIX PROGRAM
REVISED - CULTURAL WORKSHOP
The GY6 Workshop is a blended curriculum with elements from the Woodruff Foundations' Got
Your Six curricula, Green Zone training, Camouflage to Campus, Safe Zone Ally training, and
Veteran Critical Theory [See pg. 25]. The Bob Woodruff Foundation provided the Got Your Six
slides as a template for the Office of Veteran Success (OVS) to customize for facilitatory
delivery. When the USF St. Petersburg campus OVS created a revised program focusing on
cultural awareness of the unique MCS culture, OVS explored various faculty/staff veteran
training programs to find best practices to incorporate into the revised Got Your Six. Upon
discovering Green Zone training models Safe Zone Training, I attended Safe Zone training and
Safe Zone Facilitator training to identify further and build best practices into the revised
workshop. The review of curriculum, materials and handouts created an opportunity to embrace
Social Constructivism, Culturally Responsiveness, and Veteran Critical Theory in the program
design framework with an Improvement -Oriented Approach.
The workshop engages participants in exploring the complexity of identities of the MCS and the
conflicting convergence of identities often thrust upon an individual experiencing a cultural
transition. The discussion on cultural transition is explored by explaining the military
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enculturation encouraged by Sykes (1958) and
Goffman’s (1961) total institution theory and the
warrior ethos perpetuated in combat
motivation theory. As the workshop expounds
upon the military structure, accountability, and
training, the participant understands the dayin-the-life of a servicemember. Complementing
this unique exploration into the MCS culture is
an exploration of the expectations in the
military, a discussion on the various
stereotypes surrounding MCS, and the unique
challenges of the military family.
The GY6 workshop is the professional
development program for USF faculty and staff
established to create a more meaningful
understanding of the MCS cultural differences
and military-to-academic transition. Beyond
addressing cultural awareness amongst
faculty, staff, and students, the GY6 workshop
is an intervention model addressed as a theory
of change employed by the university to meet
the long-term outcome of MCS retention and
graduation. As discussed on page 13, veteran
studies literature identifies faculty and
academic staff possessing a more significant

influence on the retention and graduation of
student veterans (Lim et al., 2018; Vacchi,
2020). The Department of Education identifies
the professional development of faculty/staff
as one of the "8 Keys to Success: Supporting
Veterans, Military, and Military Families on
Campus" [pg. 19] .
A study explored how participants' interaction
with MCS changed behavior (Kirkpatrick &
Kirkpatrick, 2016). Because of the revision of
GY6, I chose to conduct a program evaluation
focused on initial outputs and short-term
outcomes aligned with the workshop
objectives to develop meaningful dialogue and
awareness of the MCS community on campus.
Beyond the program evaluation scope, OVS
intends to conduct a longitudinal study
focusing on medium-term outcomes and
impacts employing a behavioral change model
or intervention beyond the program evaluation
scope. Thus, by fostering a change in
participants' perspectives by understanding
military culture and transition expectations,
MCS might demonstrate more significant
retention and graduation rates.
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UNDERSTANDING THE
FOUNDATION
EXPLORING THE THEORETICAL MAKEUP

U

pon accepting the position on the
University of South Florida St. Petersburg
campus working with student veterans, I
conducted a climate survey to understand what
concerns or issues might exist. The results
identified that 33% of student veterans did not feel
comfortable sharing their veteran identity in fear of
retaliation by faculty or staff who might view
military service differently. Additionally, these
same students shared personal stories of
perceived stigmatization and marginalization in
the classroom. Professors and students treated
them differently because all veterans are broken
and have mental health disorders. After hearing
these concerns, I inquired about delivering the
original Got Your Six Program on our campus.
Upon reviewing the original program, I requested
to expand the program to a cultural competency
workshop that might provide a more meaningful
discussion on the USF St. Petersburg campus. The
Director of the Office of Veteran Success (OVS)
granted the request and shared that the new
workshop might serve as the new program of
record for the university.

Cultural Awareness
Following USF's Principles of Community (2020)
sentiments addressing diversity and inclusion,
OVS recognized university faculty and staff need
to understand that MCS is a sub-culture of our
population that exists beyond Memorial Day and
Veterans Day, two days to which are considered
paid holidays by the university. By changing the
original GY6 Training to a GY6 Cultural
Awareness Training, OVS can further share the
differences in this unique culture that impact
spouses and children included in the MCS
definition. From a developmental standpoint, we
must recognize that culture has several
meanings across academic and general
platforms. OVS embraced Baldwin et al's (2006)
extensive thematic definition (defined system of
ideas, behaviors and symbols; ongoing
processes and social constructs; group
membership; and group-based ideology) of
culture while recognizing the semiotic, intergroup
perspective, critical turn, and postmodern
perspective as influencers to the development of
the revised GY6 Workshop.
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Baldwin et al.’s comprehensive definition developed through the analysis of the definition of culture.
The definition directly correlates with how the military is a unique culture within American culture.
Each theme by Baldwin is briefly addressed in the chart below, although not all-encompassing to
military culture.

Larkey et al. (2006) addressed the notion of culture as a group where a sense of membership or
belonging occurs. When individuals commit to a military obligation and undergo the acculturation
process, they belong to a larger group that lives by different cultural norms. GY6 highlights the
difference in culture by raising awareness so participants gain a more meaningful understanding of
how the military might resemble a foreign culture. The military culture has its values, societal norms,
language, writing style, clothing, and judicial process, but some examples differ from general
American culture. While GY6 provides insight into the military culture, the participant interprets the
information and constructs knowledge based on their understanding of the information delivered.
Constructionist Theory
The development of the GY6 curricula is grounded in the constructionist theory described by Crotty
(1998), who explained how individuals construct knowledge based on their interpretation of the
world they interact with. The philosophy allows individuals to interpret their world influenced by the
culture in which they live and the meaning or the value they place on the tangible and intangible.
The MCS can readily identify the tangible aspects of their culture. These might include unit patches,
medals, photographs, or other memorabilia connecting the MCS to previous military assignments or
activities. Similarly, the intangible is readily identifiable through their communication,
colloquialisms, construction of knowledge, and demeanor. When the MCS transitions to an
academic setting, the intangible aspects of the MCS culture often remain identifiable even when the
tangible is not. Higher education faculty and staff might not possess extensive backgrounds in the
MCS culture. Consequently, GY6 is designed for participants to employ the information presented,
interactive dialogue, and preconceptions to construct and enhance their knowledge base. Because
GY6 identifies concerns related to associated stigmas, deficit mindset, transition challenges, and
marginalization, it establishes a "safe space" for participants to understand how these elements
directly impact socialization, transition-to-academic, and retention graduation for militaryconnected students.
Veteran Critical Theory
During the review of GY6, the premise of the core material centers around information derived from
the military service branches and the VA. I recognized GY6 could be underpinned by Phillips and
Lincoln’s (2017) published Veteran Critical Theory (VCT). VCT is a theoretical framework meant to
expand research and discussions regarding student veterans in higher education veterans in higher
education by addressing particular thematic trends in student veteran studies research. The
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framework consists of 11 tenants drawing parallels from several theories (e.g., feminist theory,
queer theory, critical race theory, border theory) identifying veterans as an underrepresented
population. The 11 tenets are:
1. Structures, policies, and processes privilege civilians over veterans.
Most colleges and universities are set for the traditional first time in college student with
programs, policies, and activities focused on the 17-21-year old with faculty and staff who
are representative of the student population they support.
2. Veterans experience various forms of oppression and marginalization, including
microaggressions.
The marginalization on campus can take many forms and is not the same across each
institution. What he found was four themes:
a. Denial of privacy (free access to one’s story)
b. Spread effect (one disability implies multiple)
c. Secondary gain (emotional or social gain by others)
d. Helplessness (assuming student veterans are in constant need of help or assistance)
3. Veterans are victims of deficit thinking in higher education.
Embracing the traditional mindset of finish in four years, whereas student veterans might
bring these numbers down because of their change. Or lack of embracing the hidden
curriculum of higher education refers to the first tenant.
4. Veterans occupy a third space (country) on the border of multiple conflicting and
interacting power structures, languages, and systems.
No longer military, not full civilian they encounter a transitional space between identities.
The student veteran can thrive in their new space once they learn and identify the norms.
Example student veteran in the back of the classroom.
5. VCT values narratives and counternarratives of veterans.
So often institutions are quick to share the narrative of student veterans of their assumed
experiences that the counternarrative is important to understand and shatter complacency
of the status quo.
6. Veterans experience multiple identities at once.
Beyond the various labels of veteran identities there are a plethora of other identities
equally important to the student.
7. Veterans are constructed (written) by civilians, often as deviant characters.
The example I gave of movies or television shows establishes a level of assumptions but
this isn’t solely found there, we see it across literature, cartoons, social media, etc.

8. Veterans are more appropriately positioned to inform policy and practice regarding
veterans.
The goal of this tenant is not stating that only veterans should write or inform policy but
rather have a seat at the table and be included in reviewing the legislation or application of
policy.
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9. Some services advertised to serve veterans are ultimately serving civilian interests.
These connect to stating an institution is veteran friendly, but not taking into account the
various needs and voices of the veteran community.
10. Veterans cannot be essentialized.
Veterans can be unknowable and cannot be essentialized by developing blanket policies,
procedures, or programs especially if they are constructed in a vacuum out of assumptions,
fears or reaction.
11. Veteran culture is built on a culture of respect, honor, and trust.
Some policies, procedures, and practices might undermine the characteristics instilled in
our veterans and how certain programs or agendas might be perceived as undermining the
veteran culture.
Building on the definition of inclusion, and the theoretical tenants of Veteran Critical Theory
by Lincoln and Phillips, I found inspiration to differentiate be the term veteran-friendly and
explored the meaning of veteran inclusiveness in higher education. Using VCT as the basis for
the revised GY6 Workshop, a framework is established to serve our military-connected
student populations best. Through this framework, institutions of higher learning could
embrace a definition of inclusion, "a sense of belonging: feeling respected, valued for who you
are; feeling a level of supportive energy and commitment from others so than you can do your
best work," (Miller and Katz, 2012).
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VETERAN FRIENDLY &
VETERAN INCLUSIVE
IS THERE REALLY A DIFFERENCE?

U

SF has ranked consistently amongst
the top "Veteran Friendly" colleges and
universities in the country. OVS desires to
foster a change from veteran-friendly to
veteran-inclusive. Veteran-friendly is a
“quantitative metric related to a student
veteran’s degree completion, attendance
requirements, financial costs, transferability
of credits, and transferability of educational
benefits for dependents (Wilson et al., 2016).
On October 30, 2019, USF launched a task
force to develop the university principles
committed to reinforcing a sense of inclusion.
Aligning with USF's Principles of Community
(2020) and Strategic Plan | University of
South Florida (2022), the GY6 Workshop aims
to address military-connected students'
veteran-friendly narrative and foster a change

to a more welcoming and inclusive
environment and experiences associated with
veteran-inclusivity.
Veteran-Inclusive, as introduced at the
American Association of Colleges and
Universities, “refers to providing a learningcentric environment valuing student veterans’
perspectives and contributions by
incorporating their community’s needs,
assets, and perspectives into the design of
policies, programs, and practices. (Taylor,
2021). This change requires USF
management, faculty, and staff to invest in the
MCS as the university invests in other
underrepresented populations on the tricampuses.
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The USF Strategic Plan identifies five distinct
goals:
1. Student success at USF and beyond

Goal 4C addresses the increasement and
availability of flexible instructional
environments and workspaces.

2. Faculty excellence in research and
innovation

Goal 4D is about fostering a positive
employee experience in the workplace.

3. Partnerships and engagement with local,
national, and global impact

Goal 4E, strengthen the sense of community
through shared and collaborative experiences.

4. A diverse and inclusive community for
learning

The definition for veteran inclusivity providing
a learning-centric environment (Goal 4B & 4C)
valuing student veterans’ (Goal 4A)
perspectives and contributions (Goal 4B) by
incorporating their community’s needs,
assets, and perspectives (Goal 4A & 4E) into
the design of policies, programs, and practices
(Goal 4A-E).

5. A strong, sustainable, and adaptable
financial base
Looking at goal four, USF intends to build a
more diverse and inclusive community for
learning. The definition of veteran inclusivity I
shared with the AACU in 2021 and at the
Student Veterans of America National
Conference in January of 2022 (Building a
Veteran Inclusive Campus) embraces the
subgoals of goal 4 of the USF Strategic Plan.
Goal 4A is the recruitment and retention of
diverse faculty, staff, and students.

Recognizing veteran inclusivity is a separate
exploratory study; the GY6 Workshop begins
overlapping through facilitation as militaryconnected “cultural practitioners put culture
into practice and transform it from a value or
professional ethic into an action-oriented set
of behaviors and activities on
campus (Jenkins & Walton, 2008).”

Goal 4B, enhancing academic programs and
curricula to be inclusive of diverse
perspectives.

Please watch the video below to learn more
about building a framework for veteran
inclusivity on campus.
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IMPROVEMENT SCIENCE
GUIDING CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT TO GOT YOUR SIX
CULTURAL COMPETENCY WORKSHOP

I

mprovement Science (IS), what is it,
why is it used, and how can it benefit the
GY6 Workshop? Suter explained that
educational methodologists could divide
between theory-based or problem-based (2011).
Theory-based answers questions found in
scholarly literature, whereas problem-based
addresses problems occurring in one’s field.
The most effective forms of problem-based
research are action research and program
evaluation (Hinnant-Crawford, 2020). I chose to
conduct a program evaluation on an
improvement science framework to improve
Student Affairs Professionals members’
perceptions of student veterans in my
improvement science dissertation in practice.
Cliffnorman, CC BY-SA 4.0 <https://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-sa/4.0>, via Wikimedia Commons
IS as defined by Hinnant-Crawford is a
"methodological framework undergirded by
-practitioner is a change-agent, the adoption of
foundational principles guiding scholarIS is a simple conclusion as one attempts to
practitioners to define problems, understand
address a specific problem. When I looked to
how the system produces the problems,
apply the improvement science model to my
identify changes to rectify the problems, test
interest in veteran advocacy, the scope required
the efficacy of those changes, and spread the
narrowing on MCS with particular attention on
changes" (Hinnant-Crawford, 2020, p. 29).
student veterans. Upon reviewing the extant
Developing, testing, observing, and measuring
literature on student veterans, the problem scope
change and implementing change is an
essential IS practice. IS predicates on the work required further tapering by identifying the
of W. Edwards Deming, who modified the Plan- wicked problem associated with MCS and higher
education (Lim et al., 2018; Vacchi, 2020; Zoli et
Do-Check-Act model used in the services and
al., 2017). A wicked problem is a
production industry to Plan-Do-Study-Act
(PDSA) in 1983. In 1993, Deming clearly defined
social or cultural problem that is difficult or
the modification as individuals associated
impossible to solve for as many as four
"check" with inspection instead of analysis;
reasons: incomplete or contradictory
therefore, the term changed to "study" where
knowledge, the number of people and
the analysis is fundamental to building
opinions involved, the large economic burden,
knowledge. I employed Langley's Model for
and the interconnected nature of these
Improvement to conduct the IS using the PDSA
problems with other problems. (Kolko, 2012)
cycle, who added three questions to
supplement Deming's PDSA cycle (Langley et
al., 1994). Considering that the scholarly-
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Viewing the integration of MCS to higher education as a wicked problem stems from the socialcultural divide that exists between higher education and the military, and the interconnection of
contradictory knowledge exists between both entities; this problem requires further consideration
beyond a single higher education institution and their MCS population. When interpreting the
situation as a wicked problem, I applied Kolko’s four reasons:
1. Incomplete or contradictory knowledge – social-cultural divide exists between higher
education and the military. The knowledge gap stems from many looking “at the issue of manning
our military through the lens of fear, apathy, ignorance, and guilt (Laich, 2013).” The study on page
37 provides additional results to this hypothesis.
2. Number of people and opinions involved – higher education consists of private and public
institutions that retain accepted and unaccepted military perceptions. Lincoln and Phillips explored
these opinions during the development of Veteran Critical Theory. See page 25.
3. Large economic burden – Changing cultural perspective takes time and financial support by
higher education. Competing budgetary concerns and new affinity groups on campuses raising their
voices contradict military culture where personal voices diminish during military acculturation. See
page 15.
4. Interconnection with other problems – Horst Rittel was one of the first to formalize theories of
wicked problems and identified “every wicked problem is a symptom of another problem (Rittel,
1973).”
The generalized
interpretation and
explanation of the four
reasons support a
characteristic Rittel
identified while
investigating wicked
problems. Rittel stated,
“there is always more than
one explanation of a
wicked problem, with the
appropriateness of the
explanation depending
greatly on the individual
perspective (Rittel, 1973).” I
recognize my perspective
is shaped by my
axiological assumptions
and, therefore each reader
might interpret and
develop a differing
perspective based on their
hermeneutic
considerations.

Author/Copyright holder: LoraCBR. Copyright terms and license: CC BY 2.0
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Embracing Improvement to Influence Change
Recognizing every wicked problem is unique, Rittel shared, "a solution to a wicked problem
frequently is a one shot design effort because a significant intervention changes the design space
enough to minimize the ability for trial and error (Rittel, 1973)."
Understanding the MCS narratives and experiences, I return to the extant literature and
discussions where student veterans feel they do not belong and are viewed through a deficit
mindset, thus preventing them from embracing their veteran identity on campus.
Understanding that faculty and staff possess the most significant influence on MCS academic
success. The GY6 workshop is one intervention of the theory of improvement that answers the
short, medium, and long-term outputs of the theory of change required to solve the problem of
practice.

The theory of change in the GY6 Continuous improvement model begins with identifying the
problem of practice where military-connected students feel disconnected or marginalized. During
the re-development stage of the GY6 to a cultural competency workshop, I incorporated Jenkins
and Walton’s tri-sector model of cultural practice (Jenkins & Walton, 2008). The model recognizes
the importance of the cultural practitioner integrating cultural education, cultural development, and
cultural engagement. GY6 incorporates military culture, military dependent culture,
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military-to-civilian transition, military-to-academic transition, stereotypes, and biases in an interactive
workshop that includes a candid student discussion panel. The intent is continued cultural
development and engagement with MCS to foster a more welcoming and inclusive environment
aligned with USFs Strategic Plan.
The intervention I chose to apply for my problem of practice where student veterans feel they do not
belong and are viewed through a deficit mindset is the professional development of faculty and staff
through a military-connected student cultural awareness workshop. To understand if the intervention
works, one must measure improvement by conducting a practical measurement that operationalizes
the intervention and measures process, driver, and outcome measures (Hinnant- Crawford, 2020).
The driver diagram “focuses on a small set of hypotheses about key levers for improvement, specific
changes that might be attempted for each, and the interconnections that may exist among them
(Bryk et al., 2017, p. 73).” The primary drivers are measures one can apply at a college or university
level to assist in reaching the primary aim of the diagram. Using a continuous improvement-oriented
approach, I recognized the need to select a primary driver representing a hypothesis about a change
to improve the military-connected student. The GY6 Workshop is the cultural competence training
addressing Key Seven of DOE’s Keys to Veteran Success [see pg. 19] and Goal Four of USFs
Strategic Plan.

During the study, I collected the GY6 Workshop process measures consisting of surveys,
interviews, and focus groups to inform this triangulated mixed-methods study. The analysis of the
process measures created an opportunity for small strategic changes in the GY6 workshop
between deliveries where continual improvement occurred. The driver measures are leading
indicators identifying how the intervention (GY6 Workshop) impacts the immediate outcomes of
participants. The initial outputs the GY6 Workshop aims to achieve are increasing participants
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knowledge about MCS and encourage critical reflection about the content of the GY6 Workshop.
The outcome measures are a time-intensive task as short-term effects produce results in 1 to 3
years, intermediate outcomes in 4-6 years, and long-term results or impact between 7 to 10 years
after the Workshop and continuing engagement with MCS.
Short-term outcomes and impacts
Develop an asset mindset about MCS
Foster discussions about MCS
Implement MCS inclusiveness in academic curriculum
Intermediate
Foster an inclusive environment towards MCS
Increase retention and graduation among MCS
Prepare MCS for employment
Long-term
Adjust administrative policies and programs for MCS inclusiveness
Develop a university veteran studies program for all students
Established as the premier southeastern veteran inclusive university

The GY6 Workshop theory of change, driver diagram, and the outcome approach logic model
intertwine as components of the improvement-oriented evaluation approach.
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PROGRAM
EVALUATION
EXPLORING THE ALIGNMENT OF OUTPUTS
AND LEARNING OBJECTIVES

desired objectives. The
objectives are often articulated
through the deliverable, the
product, service, or outcome the
program intends; for this
reason, a visual depiction is
regularly developed and
identified as the program's logic
model.
Because OVS is interested in
evaluating whether the GY6
Workshop is meeting the
learning objectives, I employed
an improvement-oriented
approach focused on evaluating
esearchers define
the initial outputs of the
program evaluation time again workshop. Commonly, program
in many variants. For this
developers create visual
evaluation, program evaluation representations depicting the
employs a systematic process
necessary elements,
of collecting, analyzing, and
participants, and actions of a
reporting information that
program. This allows the visual,
provides descriptive and
logical flow to how inputs and
censorious data about the merit participants provide the
and worth of a program's
elements required to or for an
objectives, processes, and
activity, producing outputs and
outcomes to aid in the
outcomes. Simplistically, these
improvement and
are the elements of Kellog's
understanding of the program
logic model, which the evaluator
(Fitzpatrick et al.,2011;
uses to determine the scope of
Rodriguez-Campos, 2005;
the project and the particular
Stufflebeam & Shinkfield, 2007). aspect requiring evaluation (W.
In program evaluation, both
K. Kellogg Foundation, 2004).
formative and summative are
necessary for the development Improvement/Accountability
phase of a program, ensuring a Approach
program can meet its intended
objectives or miss a critical
The formative evaluation uses
element that detracts from the

R

an improvement-oriented
approach with roots to the
objective-based approach. Both
can look at specific processes and
determine if the objectives are
being met or if a redesign must
occur. The improvement-oriented
approach consolidates the logic
model into four broad categories:
context evaluation, input
evaluation, process evaluation, and
product evaluation (Stufflebeam &
Shinkfield, 2007). Context
evaluation assists the
stakeholders in assessing the
needs problems to resolve and
identify the on-hand or needed
assets, goals, priorities, and
outcomes. Since assets are
commonly referred to as inputs in
a logic model and identified as an
element of the context evaluation,
the improvement-oriented
approach to input evaluation
differs. Input evaluation allows
stakeholders to identify the best
resource allocation (equipment,
staff, fiduciary) when determining
planning activities and budgets
before the implemented plan. The
plan's implementation measures
the ability to perform the actions
required to develop the intended or
unintended outcomes of the
activity. The process evaluation
focuses on identifying and
measuring the intended and
unintended results in a program.
The product evaluation attempts to
address the short- and long-term
outcomes providing a more
significant perspective to the
decision-makers or stakeholders
interested in ensuring the return
on investment for the activity of
invested time or monies.
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CIPP MODEL
FRAMING THE EVALUATION
PROCESS

T

he development of the
GY6 program at USF has
undergone periodic changes
based on informal feedback of
participants and reflective
practice of the OVS staff
members delivering the
material. The revised veteran
cultural awareness program
delivered in conjunction with a
pilot study and an improvement
science dissertation in practice
study aimed to identify if the
learning outcomes meet the
stakeholders' intent of
increasing awareness and
influencing a change in
perspective towards MCS. The
improvement-oriented
formative evaluation provides
the

the stakeholder necessary
input of partipants'
perspectives of the GY6
Workshop. As the overarching
goal of the evaluation is
workshop improvement,
Stufflebeams' Context, Input,
Process, and Product (CIPP)
evaluation model proves most
relevant, prioritizing the
planning and implementation
of programs efforts of
development (Stufflebeam &
Shinkfield, 2007; Stufflebeam
& Zhang, 2017). The evaluation
results allow the stakeholder
to employ improvement
science methodologies of
strategic changes where the
efficacy of those changes is

tested. The methodology
promotes continuous
improvement processes
through systematic studies
(Christie et al., 2017), thus
ensuring the GY6 Workshop
meets the learning objectives
upon delivery.
The CIPP model is a social
system approach to
evaluation. Within this view,
evaluation appropriately
promotes and assists goal
achievement and ongoing
improvement. (Stufflebeam &
Shinkfield, 2007)

GY6 PROGRAM
EVALUATION
STUDY
IMPROVEMENT SCIENCE DISSERTATION IN
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PRACTICE STUDY
Introduction
Purpose

T

he study is a formative
evaluation to determine the
ongoing progress of the revised
USF OVS Got Your Six
Workshop in reaching specific
programmatic goals of
increased awareness of MCS
culture, military-to-academic
transition, and diversity and
inclusion. The three categories
provide a generalized viewpoint
on how the GY6 Workshop
influences participants'
perspectives. The final
evaluation results provide the
workshop instructional designer
and key stakeholders an
opportunity to improve the GY6
Workshop as needed before
future deliveries. The study
occurred over six months, with
change measures implemented
from the previous pilot study .
The importance for faculty and
staff understanding the MCS
justified the need for program
evaluation of GY6. Program
evaluation collects information
on the activities, characteristics,
and impact on improving
program effectiveness (Saldaña
& Omasta, 2018). Evaluating any
professional development
program or educational course
includes evaluating participants'
learning, instructional materials,
transfer of training, and return
on investment (Eseryel, 2002).
During this study, I assessed the

merit and significance of
theGY6 Workshop (Rallis &
Rossman, 2003). During the
evaluation, I focused on
evocative inquiry where
participants conducted selfreflection after the GY6
Workshop considering their
assumptions concerning the
GY6 information about military
culture, mindset, and
transition. The goal was to
identify the effectiveness the
GY6 has on participants'
thoughts, beliefs, and
perspectives.

received information identifying
similarities and differences to
understand the MCS culture
better. The program engaged
participants in constructing new
knowledge during delivery and
the interactive discussion; the
improvement-oriented
evaluation approach employed
evaluates and explains the effort
between the participant and the
workshop. Since the focus of
GY6 lies in the development of
participant cultural competency,
a comprehensive review of the
literature (Arminio et al., 2015;
DiRamio, 2017; Kelly et al., 2013;
Considering evaluation is a
Vacchi, 2020) about MCS
learning tool for improvement, I identified the program context
employed rapid prototyping of underscored the social, political,
process measures to make
and cultural influences relevant
minor strategic improvements to social inquiry (Chouinard &
to the GY6 Workshop. I chose Cram, 2020) and through
to use an improvementparticipant inquiry.
oriented approach because the
focus was on the objectives
In the evaluation, I chose to
during the evaluation and not employ a triangulated
the GY6 curriculum. The
explanatory sequential mixedimprovement-oriented
methods approach to enhance
approach focused on
the study's strength and explore
evaluating the extent to which participants' perceptions. Online
program objectives and
questionnaires, interviews, and
significant elements of the
focus groups provide mixedprogram's theoretical influence methods data specific to the
were achieved (Fitzpatrick et
objectives and delivery
al., 2011). Because GY6
effectiveness of the GY6
employs a constructionist
Workshop. The questions for
approach to understanding the each data collection
MCS culture, the improvement- methodology reflect the
oriented approach establishes evaluation approach and the
a foundation on Veteran
workshop design. The questions
Critical Theory, where the
required participants to reflect
objectives are intertwined.
on their understanding of the
When individuals participated question, the context, and level
in the GY6 Workshop, they
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of awareness, understanding, or
comfort. [See pp. 67 & 69 for
questionnaires, pg. 73 for the
interview, and pg. 74 for focus
group] Through the evaluation, I
analyzed the data and
determined the merit of the GY6
Workshop and appropriate
direction for workshop
improvement.

based on the assumption that
they possess knowledge and
experience with the
phenomenon of interest”
(Palinka et al., p 539).

South Florida to collect
participants' pre- and postworkshop data. After delivering
the post-workshop
questionnaire, I scheduled
interviews using Microsoft
Previous Evaluation
Teams for two to three weeks to
accommodate the participants'
Between January 2021 – April
schedules. During the interviews
2021, I conducted a mixedand focus group, I used
methods pilot study on the first Microsoft Dictate to capture
delivery of the GY6 Workshop to participant responses. After
Participant Criteria
identify if the initial hypothesis collecting the questionnaire
of the theory of change and
For the explanatory sequential
data, interviews, and focus
theory of improvement
mixed-methods study, I used
group transcripts, I analyzed the
demonstrated merit for further
maximal variation purposeful
questionnaire data. Once I
evaluation.
During
the
pilot
sampling as the criterion for
collected the totals of pre-and
study, I introduced my a priori
participant selection. Maximal
post-workshop questionnaire
question- How does a veteran
variation purposeful sampling
data, I analyzed the data by
provided an opportunity to select cultural awareness workshop
conducting a paired sample tinfluences participants'
individuals from higher
test. The initial findings
perceptions
of
student
education student-facing
identified a 27.5% increase in
veterans? I addressed three
departments who possess
awareness after participants
generalizable questions about
diverse backgrounds and
attended the GY6 Workshop. I
awareness of MCS culture,
different perspectives on MCS
further reviewed the quantitative
military-to-academic transition, data using construct validity. As
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). I
chose purposive sampling as the and diversity and inclusion
explained by Julie Pallant,
amongst MCS to answer this
participants for the GY6
Construct Validity involves
question. I carefully selected the testing the scale against my
Workshop depicted average
individuals who work as student pilot study participants as four
theoretically derived hypothesis
individuals from one
affairs professionals (Merriam,
about the value of a militarydepartment
of
the
Student
1998; Patton 1990). I employed
conducted student's cultural
Success Division who
criterion sampling as it is “used
competency training. The
interacted with MCS frequently. approach does not test against
to identify and select all cases
Before the workshop,
that meet some predetermined
a sole criterion and instead of
criterion of importance” (Palinka participants received a prethe underlying construct of the
workshop
questionnaire.
After
et al., 2015, p. 535). Using this
hypothesis (Pallant, 2020).
criterion, I surveyed participants workshop delivery, participants
based on their attendance at the received a post-workshop
During the first-cycle coding of
GY6 Workshop. The preselection questionnaire, semi-structured
the interviews and focus group, I
criteria to participate in the study retrospective descriptive
used an inductive approach
participant
interviews,
and
a
included: 1) having served as a
derived from In Vivo coding to
focus group.
student affairs staff or
identify keywords participants
administrator at the university
articulated. Once categorized
Pilot Study - Data Collection &
for over three years, 2) being
into themes, I conducted a
willing to complete MCS training Analysis
reflective thematic analysis as
within the study, and 3) having
the secondary-cycle coding.
previous interaction with MCS in During the pilot study, I used
Through the initial findings of
Qualtrics, a web-based survey
their daily university assigned
the pilot study, I identified
duties. Participants "are selected tool used by the University of
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participants' perceptions
towards military-connected
students increased after
attending the GY6 Workshop.
Pilot Study - Themes for
Continuous Improvement
The interviews and focus group
yielded specific findings and
themes to consider for
improvement and
implementation of the GY6
Workshop.
Knowledge themes:
1. MCS family culture –
participants identified learning
new information about military
spouses and children. Specific
interest focused on the impact a
family member's actions might
have on a service member.
2. MCS Stigma – participants
discovered how media
influences promote stereotyping
focused on a negative stigma of
veterans.
Improvement and
Implementation Themes:
1. Providing the GY6
Workbook to participants before
workshop delivery.

participants.
Self -Reflection Improvement
Recommendations
1. Use a commercial
recording and transcription
platform to acquire a complete
interview and focus group
narrative.

2. Including an answer key to
the GY6 Workbook where
2. Use a blind evaluator to
participants might check their
prevent response bias from
answers to allow additional
participants.
focus on the presentation
material during workshop
GY6 Workshop Study
delivery.
The GY 6 Workshop Study is an
3. Increasing the time
explanatory sequential mixedallotment for the workshop or
methods study. The study
creating multiple workshops to
included an electronic
allow interactive engagement by questionnaire during which

participants could self-select
for participation in the followon individual interviews and
focus group. The collection of
data through the electronic
questionnaire (Qualtrics)
provided quantitative data, and
quantitative data consisted of
interviews and a focus group
conducted by a single-blind
evaluator who recorded the
interviews using Otter.ai. The
findings reported here were
generated after analyzing
questionnaire data using a
missing sample-t-test and the
primary and secondary coding
of interviews and the focus
groups. The responses and
explanations accompanying
the participants’ selfperceptions yielded additional
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insights into the benefit a
cultural competency workshop
has on student affairs
professionals and the MCS
community. Further
understanding of the MCS
culture is necessary for higher
education professionals working
to understand MCS.

university campuses. I conducted
introspection and reflexivity
throughout the study and
acknowledged that my
axiological assumptions derive
heavily from my military
experiences. [For additional
information about my
positionality, see page 8].

The colleague I enlisted as the
blind evaluator to conduct the
interviews and focus group
During this GY6 Workshop
possesses a military connection
study, I enlisted a colleague
as her father served in the
(doctoral candidate) who
possesses a graduate certificate military during her adolescent
years. Her husband served
in program evaluation and is
familiar with conducting program before their marriage. Because of
her experiences she views
evaluations in the corporate
sector. This colleague conducted herself as both an insider and an
outsider and recognizes how her
the focus groups as a doubleblind moderator. As the primary axiological assumptions
influence her interpretation of
evaluator, I collected
responses and the data
questionnaire data, performed
collected.
semi-structured retrospective
descriptive interviews, and
Participants
analyzed and interpreted the
data.
Participants in the study included
student affairs professional from
First, as a military retiree, I
possess 20-years of experience the University of South Florida. I
sought the greatest diversity of
in the military culture, and as a
the student affairs populations
doctoral candidate, I am
who participated in the GY6
considered an MCS. As the
Workshop. From the 61 workshop
primary program evaluator, I
have an emic perspective on the participants, 16 elected to
participate in the pre-workshop
underrepresented student
questionnaire. From the 16 who
population the GY6 Workshop
completed the questionnaire,
addresses. Additionally, in my
university staff position, I am the eight completed the postworkshop questionnaire. Of the
primary advocate for MCS on
Evaluators

eight, four self-selected to
participate in the individual
interviews and focus group. One
individual was discounted from
the study after not responding
to correspondence for the
individual interviews. Three
individuals participated in
separate single thirty-minute inperson interviews followed by a
sixty-minute focus group.
The refined number of individual
participants created an
opportunity to explore
participant perspectives about
MCS and develop a more
informed narrative of their
understanding of MCS culture
and military-to-academic
transition. In particular, the
interviews and focus group
investigated difficult
conversations for student affairs
professionals about a
subpopulation rarely discussed
(Reavey, 2011). The information
provided by the participants
offers the opportunity to
continue to refine the GY6
Workshop while simultaneously
developing programs that more
closely address the needs of
participants who want to
support MCS.
Evaluation Questions
For the evaluation, I identified
three general evaluation
evaluation questions related to
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the objectives of the GY6
Workshop, which answers the a
priori question. I chose not to
ask the participants three
general questions to prevent
bias. However, the associated
sub-questions delivered
through pre-and post-workshop
questionnaires provided
answers to the general
evaluation questions about the
GY6 objectives. In the preworkshop questionnaire, I
posed an additional question
(open-ended) requiring a text or
narrative response about
information or questions the
participant might find
interesting in learning during
the Workshop. This question
provided additional information
for the presenter to highlight
during the presentation, build
upon as a small-group
discussion, or present in the
student panel.
Methods/Measures
I conducted this 5-month
evaluation project spanning
July – December 2021 with an
exploratory explanatory
sequential mixed-methods
study – quantitative pre-and
post-workshop questionnaires
and qualitative interviews and
focus groups. The study is a
program evaluation focusing on
the qualitative response. The
University of South Florida
Institutional Review Board
deemed the evaluation exempt
[See pg. 66]. Although the
study was considered exempt, I
employed ethical
considerations [see pg. 56] to
maintain participant
confidentiality and the integrity
of data.

Part 1: Quantitative Methods

61 workshop attendees, 16 (26%)
elected to participate in the preI distributed pre-workshop
workshop questionnaire. The
questionnaires using USF’s
average time for participants
online survey program,
completing the pre-workshop
Qualitrics. The pre-and postquestionnaire averaged between
workshop questionnaires were
3-5 minutes. As the workshop
a criterion-based approach for
concluded, I distributed a link to
maximum variation sampling.
all attendees through the chat
This sampling allowed selecting feature on Microsoft Teams
a specific number of
while simultaneously informing
participants based on
attendees of the post-workshop
participant criteria and the optquestionnaire. I closed the
in feature outlined in the postQualtrics questionnaire 96
workshop questionnaire
hours after workshop delivery
(Roulston, 2010).
providing sufficient time for
attendees to complete the postThe pre-workshop
workshop questionnaire. Of the
questionnaires focused on MCS 61 attendees, eight (13%)
to GY6 Workshop participants
individuals chose to participate
capturing a snapshot of their
and complete the postawareness of MCS culture,
workshop questionnaire. The
military-to-academic transition, average time for participants
diversity, and inclusion. Of the
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completing the post-workshop
questionnaire averaged 5
minutes.
The two questionnaires
included six questions
addressing the three general
evaluation questions to gain a
greater understanding of
participants' awareness of the
(1) MCS subculture – (a)
sufficient knowledge of MCS to
be an informed ally, (b)
recognize stereotypes
associated with MCS; (2)
military-to-academic
transition – (a) assets MCS
bring to higher education, (b)
knowledge of MCS transition;
(3) diversity and inclusion
related to MCS – (a) recognize
complexities of MCS identities,
(b) differentiate between
military-friendly and militaryinclusive. I used a 5-point Likert
scale in both questionnaires to
address means efficacy. Means
efficacy is an individual's belief
in the utility of the tools
available to perform a job and is
correlated in behavior (Eden et
al., 2010). The scale ranged from
1 = no knowledge, 2 = minimal,
3 = average, 4 = above average,
5 = very knowledgeable. I chose
the 5-point Likert scale where
participants rated their
knowledge and gauged
participants' perspectives
toward MCS.
I downloaded and collected the
data from Qualtrics that
represented generalization
across student affairs
professionals at USF. Upon
receipt of the data, I chose to
use the IBM Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS)
to run a two-tailed independent
sample t-test comaring the

means of the ratings for the
standardized questionnaires of
the two sample populations.
The independent variable in this
study was participation in the
GY6 Workshop. The dependent
variable is the student affairs
professionals' perceptions of
MCS. Since the survey is the
first of its kind, I developed the
questionnaire items directly
related to individual
perspectives of MCS.
There were 16 participants (26%)
who responded to the preworkshop questionnaire. The
average score of the
participants ranged from 2.25 3.63, with a standard deviation
from 0.518 -1.165 , indicating a
wide range of answers.
Participants rated their
knowledge regarding the MCS
culture and identity in six areas,
with a 1 (indicating no

knowledge) to a 5 (very
knowledgeable).
Following the workshop,
participants received a request
to complete a post-workshop
questionnaire. I distributed the
post-workshop questionnaire
using the Microsoft Teams link
to Workshop attendees. There
was a 13% response rate, with 8
participants answering the
post-workshop questionnaire.
The mean for the post-survey
responses ranged from 2.88 4.00, with a standard deviation
of 0.54 - 1.414. The mean of
knowledge increased overall,
and the standard deviation
shows scores were more
consistently grouped. This
information supports the
hypothesis of the GY6
Workshop improving the base
of knowledge on MCS
identities.
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Part 2: Qualitative Methods

during the pilot study (see pg.
32), I chose to record the
In this evaluation, the use of
interviews and focus group
individual follow-up interviews
using Otter.ai software (Otter
allowed participants to
Voice Meeting Notes - Otter.ai).
elaborate on their personal
I transcribed the interviews
feelings and not restrict their
using Otter software and
answers to pre-existing and
verified the transcription by
suggestive data fields from the listening and ensuring the
questionnaires. The blind
transcriptions were accurate.
evaluator scheduled interviews Once I completed the
two to three weeks after the
transcriptions, I asked the blind
GY6 Workshop to
evaluator to email the
accommodate participant
transcripts to participants for
schedules. My experience with member checking. The blind
the evaluator created an
evaluator confirmed
opportunity to provide specific
participants acknowledged the
guidance about the delivery of
accuracy of their transcripts.
the interview questions and
The recording offered additional
how eliciting a more meaningful accuracy and credibility when I
response was necessary for the began the data analysis and
study. The blind evaluator
coding of the rich data
followed the interview approach participants provided.
comprising of semi-structured
retrospective descriptive
The Focus Group centered on
interview questions to
workshop delivery and aimed to
determine the impact of GY6 on provide a deeper understanding
participants' thoughts, beliefs,
of what participants thought
and perspectives. Because I
about the resources, length,
sought participants to reflect
interaction, and the delivery of
beyond the program
the information supplied in the
participation and instead to
workshop. The moderator (blind
self-awareness and change
evaluator) approached the
analysis, I employed a
focus group with a semiconstructionist approach
structured retrospective
through the semi-structured
descriptive inquiry about the
retrospective descriptive
workshop delivery similar to the
interviews during the
individual interviews. The
development of the questions
moderator began with semi(see pg. 73 ) for interview
structured open-ended
protocol).
questions to encourage dialogic
conversation amongst
The blind evaluator
participants using a hybrid
acknowledged the participant's constructionist interviewing
signed consent form and
approach (Roulston, 2010).
reiterated the interview and
Kitzinger and Barbour (1999)
focus group recording for
believed group dialogic
accuracy. Participants
conversation allows group
confirmed their willingness to
interaction to generate data
record their interviews and
further. The blind evaluator
focus group. Per lessons
scheduled the focus group after
learned

the individual interviews, and
conflicts by participants forced
the focus group to occur three
weeks later. After the blind
evaluator transferred the focus
group audio, I transcribed the
focus group using Otter
software and verified the
transcription accuracy while
listening to the audio. I asked
the blind evaluator to email the
transcripts to participants for
member checking. The blind
evaluator confirmed
participants acknowledged the
accuracy of their transcripts.
Data Analysis
In conducting the data analysis
for this study, I used a brief
quantitative analysis followed
by a more extensive qualitative
data analysis. The initial
quantitative data provided
validity to the hypothesis that
GY6 Workshop influences
participant perceptions of MCS.
Because I am looking at the
influence of perceptions, this
naturally aligns with the
subjective experiences of
human behaviors, thoughts,
and feelings (Trochim &
Donnelly, 2008).
The independent samples t-test
is a parametric test used to
identify statistical differences
between the mean scores of the
two sample groups. The
analysis compared the means
of the two groups determining if
there was statistical evidence
that the participants reported
significantly different scores
after the workshop. The
independent samples t-test
assumes that the mean based
on the dependent variable
(outcome after the workshop)
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•

•
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The exploratory explanatory
sequential mixed methods-study
questionnaire data informs how a
cultural awareness workshop
influences student affairs
professional members'
perceptions of student veterans.
The change in perception
addresses the student veterans'
feelings of not belonging or being
viewed through a deficit mindset.
Using the quantitative data to
support my hypothesis, I moved
to the second phase of the study
of the qualitative approach using
individuals' interviews and a
focus group.

A codebook is a qualitative tool
used to compile and document
the codes I recorded during my
analysis (Saldana, 2013). The
development and analysis of the
codebook provided an early stage
second cycle coding method
related to pattern coding that I
expanded by reflexive thematic
coding process. I listed the
various codes and descriptive
memos as the initial codebook
[see pg. 84]. During the initial
grouping, I began to interpret the
sense of the data and create
I have sufficient knowledge
meaning of the participants'
about military-connected
experiences. During the reflective
students = (t = -2.198(7), p <
thematic analysis, I narrowed the
.10)
My decision to use a blind
coded data to three key themes
evaluator required a commercial participants identified during their
I can recognize stereotypes
transcription service (otter.ai) and interviews and focus group. The
associated with militarythe collection of their field notes themes evolved from text
connected students = (t =
for the qualitative data analysis.
segments into codes, codes into
-3.969(7), p < .005)
The commercial transcription
categories, and categories into
services transcribed the
themes. As the aim of the
I recognize the assets
qualitative
data
collected
from
program evaluation is continuous
military-connected students
improvement, the interpretation
bring to a college or university the interview and focus group. I
asked the blind evaluator to email of the thematic analysis occurred
- (t = -.424(7), p = .685)
the transcripts to participants for as I moved back and forth
member checking. The blind
between data and analysis as
evaluator
confirmed
participants
they revolved around my theory
I have sufficient knowledge
acknowledged the accuracy of
of change [pg. 32] and logic
about military-connected
their transcripts. I uploaded the
model [pg. 34] of the GY6
students' transitions to
transcripts
into
MAXQDA
Workshop while I constructed
academia = (t = -3.550(7), p <
Qualitative and Mixed Methods
meaning. Embracing Richards'
.009)
Data Analysis Tool. When coding approach to reflexive thematic
the interview and focus group
analysis, I confirmed the themes
I can recognize the
data, I employed a combination of themes connected to my theory
complexities of militaryof change and my a priori
connected students' identities In Vivo coding and Evaluation
coding as the first cycle coding
questions (Richards, 2022).
= (t = -3.969(7), p < .104)
methods (Saldana, 2013). Through
In Vivo coding, I created initial
Study Validity
I can differentiate between
codes based on the direction of
military-connected
the interpretation of data that I
During the explanatory sequential
student-friendly and
sorted and categorized into initial mixed-methods study, I remained
military-connected student
inclusive (veteran-friendly and groups (Charmaz, 2006; Coffey & cognizant of the study's validity
Atkinson, 1996). MAXQDA stored and how the credibility and
veteran inclusive) = (t =
and tracked the frequency of the trustworthiness of the study are
-2.758(7), p < .028)
first-cycle coding that I used to
essential to the extent to which
create a codebook [see pg. 81].
readers trust the process of the

for each of the two groups
compared demonstrates an
increase in participant
perception [see pg. 75] for
independent t-test results]. The
quantitative findings supported
the hypothesis that participants'
perceptions increased after the
workshop. Comparing each
question, the most significant
changes were seen between
pre- and post- workshop in the
following questions:
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process of the study findings
(Leavy, 2017). In quantitative
research, the questionnaire data
from participants are
"meaningful indicators of the
construct being measured
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011)."
Applying construct validity, I
aimed to identify the data
measured the initial output of
the GY6 Workshop. In qualitative
research, I decided on
implementing an alternative

validation standard to
participant information
(Creswell, 2013). I approached
the validation using Lincoln and
Guba's (1985) four criteria to
address qualitative data. The
requirements included
credibility, transferability,
dependability, and
conformability (Lincoln & Guba,
1985).
Participant descriptions,

member checking, and peer
review establish the study's
credibility. Through the use of
retrospective descriptive
participant interviews, I gathered
thick descriptions of
participants' perceptions
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018). I
constructed the interview
questions in three contexts:
participant's immediate outputs,
additional content, and
applicability of the content. The
three-prong approach created
an opportunity to gain a general
perspective of participants
attending the GY6 Workshop
(Merriam, 1998; Patton, 1990).
The thick descriptions provided
an opportunity to conduct first
and second-cycle coding
resulting in the three key
themes identified by
participants. Next, the credibility
of data occurred through
member-checking. Member
checking occurs when the
accuracy of participant
information occurs after the
initial data collection, where
participants can review the data
provided (Creswell & Creswell,
2018). After the initial interviews
and focus group, the blind
evaluator reviewed participants'
answers for clarification and
accuracy. Lastly, I called upon
the blind evaluator to be a peer
reviewer familiar with program
evaluation and qualitative
research (Merriam, 1998). The
peer-review created an
opportunity for an outside
reviewer to examine my analysis
process and findings (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018). The peer review
provides a secondary
perspective of how the data
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resonates with others and
scrutinizes any assumptions
that could influence the
interpretation of my findings.
Lincoln and Guba (1985)
explained the transferability of
data as a secondary evaluation
method of judging the
credibility of qualitative
research. The use of
quantitative data coupled with
rich descriptions allows future
researchers to view the
closeness of their studies and
determine if findings are
transferable (Merriam, 1998).
The participants' perspectives
and their selection criteria,
although individualized,
represent a more significant
number of student affairs
professionals. The
perspectives and findings are
of consideration for a
longitudinal study of future
deliveries of the GY6
Workshop [see pg. 57].
Lastly, dependability and
conformability confirm findings
are valid and consistent
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Dependability addresses
whether the study findings are
consistent (Nowell et al., 2017),
whereas conformability
determines if my findings
come directly from the
collected data. Lincoln and
Guba (1985) shared that
conformability is met when
credibility, transferability, and
dependability apply. My
positionality [see pg. 8] in the
study contributed to my
interpretation and
understanding of participants’

responses aiding in the
conformability of the study. The
use of peer review provided an
outside perspective and
analysis of my analysis process
and findings (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018).
Discussion
Veteran studies literature
shares how faculty and staff
continue to possess the most
influence on the retention and
graduation of MCS (Lim et al.,
2018; Vacchi, 2012; Vacchi,
2020). The widespread problem
of practice addressed in this
study is how a veteran cultural
awareness workshop influences
Student Affairs Professionals
members' perceptions of
student veterans. Choosing to
use an exploratory explanatory
sequential mixed-methods
approach to this study deemed
valid when assessing the results
of the quantitative analysis with
individual data and the
qualitative interviews. The
quantitative questionnaires
allowed analysis of pre and
post-workshop responses to
determine if the cultural
competency workshop
immediately changed
participants' perspectives after
completion of the workshop.
The data analysis confirmed my
initial hypothesis and validated
the need for further study as
participants' perceptions
increased. The interviews and
focus group from a qualitative
approach provided additional
context to the transformative
impact GY6 provides from a
culturally responsive

perspective. The lack of
literature about MCS cultural
competence highlights the need
for further exploration into this
subject. Although some
research might be considered
generalizable, each university
has its own culture, influencing
student populations. The
program evaluation study of the
GY6 Workshop informs how the
workshop influences
participants' perceptions of
MCS at USF.
The qualitative data analysis
revealed three emergent
themes corresponding to
student affairs professionals
attending the GY6 Workshop.
Theme 1: Additional Training
Theme 2: Culture
Theme 3: Improvement
Additional Training
Additional training emerged as
a theme within the study
corresponding with the
continuous improvement
approach [see pg. 30], theory of
change [see pg. 32], and GY6
Workshop driver diagram [see
pg. 33]. The theme of additional
training connects with all four
stages of the Theory of Change.
Additional training connects
with a primary driver, cultural
competence training, delineated
from the Department of
Education’s Eight Keys of
Veteran Success [see pg. 19]..
Although the program
evaluation is a study and not
research, the theme of
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of additional training connects
widely to the three theoretical
frameworks underpinning the
GY6 Workshop. The 11 tenets
identified by Phillips & Lincoln
(2017) on page 26 through the
understanding and exploration
of MCS culture identified by
Baldwin (2006) are areas that
GY6 addresses to change
participants' perspectives of
MCS students. Through the
workshop, participants can
construct new knowledge based
on their interpretation of higher
education and MCS with who
they interact (Crotty, 1998).
Participants identified. While
participants were appreciative of
the GY6 Workshop, participants
shared a desire to learn more
about MCS. The latter is often
not discussed during daily
conversations or discussions
concerning higher education
affinity groups as the
conversations are considered
"difficult conversations" about
an underrepresented student
population (Stone et al., 1999).

• Participant 1 (Interview) – "I left wanting more, I need and prefer
to go through the full experience where I can ask questions and
engage in scenarios or role-play situations. I think it's
important that we have it as a once-a-year sort of mini-training
session, an online curriculum, a presentation to a divisional
meeting, what have you."
• Participant 1 (Interview) – "I would love to see us training our
academic advisors and got your six so that if they're working
with somebody in the military, what have you, they can also
adjust their advising, based on this person, you know, has
transferred from multiple institutions and is finally here, let's try
to tailor our advising to not a cookie cutter model but making
sure that we take into account this person's lived experiences."
• Participant 1 (Interview) – "I feel like it's something that more
folks need to go through in terms of mandatory onboarding as
part of our onboarding for new faculty new adjunct faculty new
staff because so many of the topics that were raised, such as
you know anything about triggers or, you know, you know,
customizing services or having people who are specially trained
to work with veterans."
• Participant 1 (Interview) – "I want to participate in more in-depth
Q & A to ask veteran students certain questions and how to
manage those difficult conversations. Different types of military
experience or maybe student, maybe even military-connected
students not necessarily veterans. Only because I know that
like are some of our military-connected to like spouses, for
example, they have a totally different experience than our
veterans have a need, and need us to serve them differently."
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• Participant1 (Focus Group) – "I want to understand things like structure. Like the regimented
nature of service and how not all students are going to keep that same mindset when they
come to school. Some leave it behind. That really stood out to me as a key takeaway. I feel like I
have it in mind that all students are going to be very stereotypical militaristic; but they're not. So
that was helpful to kind of check my stereotype that I had in my head."
• Participant 2 (Focus Group) - "I would love to see the full version workshop more in-depth of it
too."
• Participant 3 (Interview) – "I want to know more about what the office does to support these
veterans. I know they are here, and I know if there is a problem, I can reach out. I have done that
before when there was a problem with a veteran, but I want to know what the office does once I
turn them over to them. Maybe that can be a training."
• Participant 3 (Focus Group) – "I think we need more workshops that focus on veteran services
or the veteran's office in general. Given we are such a veteran-friendly school, we don't hear
enough about veterans. Maybe a separate workshop about the services and programs the
veteran's office has so we can better know to send students to them."
• Participant 3 (Focus Group) – "Maybe a separate workshop about the veteran student
experience."
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MCS Culture
MCS Culture arose as a theme
associated with the learning
and development participants
identified during the GY6
Workshop. After the significant
justice, equity, diversity, and
inclusion work conducted by
student affairs professionals at
USF following USF's Principles
of Community (2020),
participants shared they were
appreciative to learn more
about MCS culture. The
participants indicated the
information about MCS culture
was new and different from
lectures or readings
participants experienced
previously throughout their
time in higher education.
Identifying the various ideas,
behaviors, group-based
ideology, and social constructs
(Baldwin et al., 2006) that exist
in the military and the military
culture created new
knowledge about the student
veteran and the expectations
existing around the military
family (Kelly et al., 2013).
The parallel comparison of
MCS culture and international
students created an
opportunity to recognize the
various nuances and mitigate
misperceptions and stigmas
associated with the veteran
community. Participants
shared how the workshop was
a safe space to address
difficult conversations (Stone
et al., 1999) with the facilitator
and the student panel. The
open dialogue and learningcentric atmosphere created an
opportunity to

discuss student perceptions and frustrations often not discussed
due to cultural sensitivity and political correctness.
• Participant 1 (Focus Group) - "And I took that from a very
traditional approach, but I would like to have something in there
about the military and our current philosophy or or or how does
the military look at our LGBTQ members numbers of service,
because I felt like I needed a little bit more education there."
• Participant 2 (Interview) – "I've heard the struggle through that
personal lens of the differences of serving in the military and
then coming back and trying to live a life and navigate higher
education bureaucracy."
• Participant 3 (Interview) – "They seem to be such a tight knit
group, almost like a family of trust, I guess I never realized what
a bond exists among these different students."
• Participant 3 (Interview) – "I want to know what is it really like
for them on campus. Tell me how you feel being from the
military and attending, what I consider, a liberal campus. I hear
we are veteran friendly, but I don't consider our campus
focusing as much on veterans as I think they should."
• Participant 3 (Interview) – "I guess I never realized that there
was so much of a difference between being in the military and
not, I'm not, I don't have any family members from the military.
The military mindset is so different than the way I was raised,
and I would have liked to have heard kind of more talk about
that. What that's like."
• Participant 3 (Focus Group) – "I want to hear about the day in
the life of a veteran student. I'm always interested in hearing
how other people are thinking and feeling, and what the student
experience is like. We want to know what the student
experience is for these vets, these veterans, or military
students."
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Improvement
As my program evaluation
focused on continuous
improvement (Langley et al.,
1994; Stufflebeam & Shinkfield,
2007), the theme of
improvement naturally arose
as interview and focus group
questions addressed this area.
The aim is to continually
improve future deliveries of the
GY6 Workshop (Kirkpatrick &
Kirkpatrick, 2016). Delivery of
the GY6 Workshop for this
sample was through an online
platform resulting from COVID
restrictions. Although delivery
online is feasible, the
workshop construction aims
for a face-to-face delivery with
multiple breakout sessions
and activities. Because of the
online delivery, participant
feedback focused on a desire
for face-to-face to engage in
the additional activities.
Additionally, while considering
participants' feedback, I
recognize some suggestions
pertain to individual
preferences. In contrast, other
suggestions can apply to the
overall delivery of the
workshop, so that it might be
more meaningful to future
participants.

• Participant 1 (Interview) – "Our session was virtual; I wonder if it
would be different face to face? There are clearly pages in the
workbook that indicate you should talk to someone else or a
breakout group, I like that."
• Participant 1 (Interview) – "Provide an Infographic of like the key
things like top 10 things or, you know, something that you can
have just sitting on like, you know, in your office, they like to say
like phone numbers or, or whatever it would be but just some
kind of succinct infographic, that would be meaningful to
somebody who completed the course."
• Participant 1 (Interview) – "I think I would want almost like an
annual reboot refresh, something from like, for example, once
you go through the training, and you've, you have your own
certificate, this is I've completed my training, I wouldn't mind like
once a year as an employee."
• Participant 1 (Interview) – "I think one other thing I think is the
presence from the person from the Veteran Center, the presence
of that person at things like perspective events, and we're having
students from the center at events where prospective students
are would be really great. We've done that at some of our
events."
• Participant 1 (Focus Group) – "I like the introduction to theory
that's in the workbook, but I felt like it was introducing it. I want
more, maybe a foot note with a brief blurb. I would want more
references in the workbook. And, the opportunity to expand if I'm
interested with hyperlinks from other sources in the workbook
and online. Because as I was reading and rereading, I wanted to
learn more."
• Participant 2 (Focus Group) – "The hyperlinks are a great idea
and gives me an opportunity to expand if I'm interested in
learning from other sources."
• Participant 3 (Focus Group) – "Our session was abbreviated
for the division meeting, I felt like it could have been longer
and more in depth with more interaction with the students
during the panel. I would like to hear more and see more of
that, I feel it could have been a lot longer, that part of it.
Maybe each person could address a question would have
been nice, instead of just one."
• Participant 3 (Focus Group) – "I guess if we had to do this
again in a virtual environment, I would want each veteran
student to sit at an individual desk with a camera while they
participated in the panel. I think it would have been more
clear of who was talking."
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Discussion of Improvement Measures for Practice
After analyzing the workshop delivery for this study, I documented minor strategic improvements
that require additional fidelity measures for the next delivery of the GY6 Workshop. Hinnant-Crawford
(2020) identified measures of fidelity are process measures at specific points requiring measurement
to ensure the process occurs as constructed. After workshop delivery, I implement strategic changes
as part of the IS process. The differences become measures of fidelity validating whether the
implemented change impacted participants' perceptions.
After the pilot study, participants shared feedback to implement a specific change before the recent
workshop used in the study. I implemented a clear and convenient measure by providing the GY6
Workbook to participants before workshop delivery. Pilot study participants shared they wanted an
opportunity to review and interact with the workbook before the workshop presentation to focus their
attention on the presentation and confirm their answers through the ongoing discussion. Before the
workshop I distributed the workbook through email to the selected sampling of 61 student affairs
professionals, seven days in advance of the workshop, and again four days in advance of the
workshop to the exact sample chosen of attendees. After the workshop, participants who opted into
the interviews and focus group received follow up about the workbook, so I might understand if early
workbook delivery had any impact on the participants. I asked the blind evaluator to elicit feedback
from participants about the workbook during their interviews and focus group. Per the transcripts and
conversation with the evaluator, I discovered no input about the timeliness or delivery of the
workbook. The simple measure allowed participants to read and prepare for the workshop to focus
their attention on the presentation instead of completing the workbook. I recorded the annotated
implementations in a change control log I created to validate whether the implemented change
impacted participants' perceptions. I constructed the Continuous Improvement Change Control Log
around the pilot study and program evaluation study of the GY6 Workshop. As explained on page 57,
I intend to conduct a longitudinal study of the GY6 Workshop where the documentation of additional
deliveries and suggested improvements become an ongoing process. I use the change control log to
conduct a deliberate noncomparative evaluation before and after each workshop iteration for the
specific improvement implemented. The noncomparative evaluation is used by developers and
consumers to "focus on the workings of the program and provide direction" for improvement
(Stufflebeam & Shinkfield, 2007).
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1. Which study the
implemented measure
originated?
The development of the
change control log addresses
the future deliveries and the
reason the question asks
which study/delivery the
suggestion or input
developed.

4. The implemented measure
The implemented measure is
the suggestededit/
improvement and how the
improvement might impact
and support the learning
objectives or goals of the GY6
Workshop and the initial
output by participants.
5. Date of implementation?

8. Results
Documenting the results
(successful, unsuccessful, or
non-applicable) of the
improvement measure
provides validity to
the evaluation while
simultaneously
documenting how
participants perceived the
implemented measure.

2. Facilitator?
During the study, I served as
the primary facilitator for the
deliveries of the GY6
Workshop. Beginning in late
spring 2022, additional
facilitators will assist in
delivering the workshop.
Identification of the facilitator
assists in understanding
if the suggested improvement
is curriculum or facilitator
based.

The implemented date of the
suggested edit in a GY6
Workshop.

Discussion and Implications for
Practice

This evaluation project informs
the Director and staff of the
6. Date of evaluation?
Office of Veteran Success how
the revised culturally responsive
The date for the
noncomparative evaluation on GY6 Workshop influences
participants' perceptions. As the
the implemented
university embraces the
improvement.
Principles of Community and a
new Strategic Plan with
7. Noncomparative evaluation
increased efforts on diversity,
Applying the earlier definition equity, and inclusion, the
evidence of the study
of Stufflebeam’s
3. The number of participants
demonstrated how the revised
noncomparative evaluation
requesting the implementation?
GY6 Workshop increased
to improve the workings of a
program, using interviews and awareness supporting university
As a result of individual
efforts. The increase of
focus groups, I elicit
learning styles, experiences,
awareness builds an inclusive
participant feedback to
and understanding, I recognize
atmosphere where student
determine if the
each participant could have
implemented measure meets veterans feel they belong. The
suggestions particular to their
asset-based approach negates
the intended results. The
interests. Reviewing the
deficit models and stigmas often
strategic
implementation
of
number of individuals
associated with MCS, increasing
particularmeasures as
participating in a study, I aim to
their coursework, campus
changes to a program or
address suggested
activities, and retention. Through
problem aligns with
improvements based on trend
the GY6 Workshops' work on
improvement science,
or articulation by most
veteran inclusivity, OVS intends
discussed
on
page
30.
participants.
to influence policy and practice
by being invited to conversations
preventing the exclusion of MCS.
Since the study is a program
evaluation of the GY6 Workshop
at a specific university, the study
is not generalizable knowledge.
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Still, it can inform others in
veteran studies or veterans in
academics how culturally
responsive teaching influences
perceptions about MCS.
Evaluation Question 1. What is
participants’ awareness of the
military-connected students’
subculture?
The information gained through
the study shows that the GY6
Workshop can have a perceived
effect on participants'
perceptions of MCS. Participants
identified learning new
knowledge about student
veterans and dependents during
the workshop and understood a
comparative approach to
international students. The

themes of additional training
and culture support the initial
participant output of the
generalized evaluation question.
The implications of the results of
the evaluation question are the
initial output identified by staff is
the GY6 Workshop increases
awareness of the MCS subculture. Under the theme of
additional training, participants
desired to increase the time or
separate modules about topics
covered during the GY6

Workshop. Participants
identified the desire to
understand more deeply was an
initial goal of the GY6 Workshop,
but one that I didn't plan to
address during this study but in
a future longitudinal study. The
theme of additional training
demonstrated participants'
readiness, motivation, and
positive experience in attending
the GY6 Workshop. I recognize
the desire for further training is
adelicate balance between
scheduling and saturation of
training for student affairs
professionals in higher
education. The interest in
learning more about the MCS
culture connects with the
additional training and areas
participants identified with

significant interest. During the
focus group, all participants
discussed how a more
interactive session such as roleplaying situations might provide
a more meaningful experience.
Interactive experiences such as
role-playing scenarios with
reflective activities can assist
faculty and staff gain a more
robust understanding of the
experiences faced during the
military-to-academic transition
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(Vacchi, 2020). Two of the
participants shared an interest
in understanding the transition
process of student veterans,
relating to their own posttraditional experiences going
to school. Participants shared
their lived post-traditional
experiences. Hearing the MCS
experience created a moment
of reflection where they felt
rapport could be established to
find a way to further learn and
support MCS during their
transition. By increasing the
knowledge base on MCS
culture, student affairs
professionals can gain a more
meaningful understanding of
the MCS sub-population and
find more effective approaches
to supporting their needs.

challenging as the MCS
navigates a foreign
organizational structure (Kelly et
al., 2013; Lim et al., 2018; Vacchi,
2012; Vacchi; 2020; Zoli et al.,
2017). After one participant
shared interest in the day-in-alife of an MCS and how they feel
throughout the day, another
participant agreed they would
find this helpful in understanding
the MCS perception of the
university and if the university is
genuinely veteran-friendly or not.
The conversation of MCS
perceptions led to an interest
among all participants about the
military's cultural mindset and
how each MCS is an individual
who is attempting to rediscover
themselves while experiencing
higher education. By
understanding the culture and
Evaluation Question 2. What is challenges MCS encounters,
participants’ awareness of the participants discovered that the
military-to-academic
various injuries a veteran might
transition?
suffer during their service might
affect their cognitive function,
This evaluation question
memory, and learning (Gregg et
examined participants'
al., 2016; Stern, 2017). I found it
awareness of the unique
interesting how participants
challenges MCS and
shared their willingness to
specifically student veterans
engage in the complicated or
can face adjusting to university difficult conversations about
life. The output from this
veterans and shared other
question informed two
colleagues might find the
significant themes – additional conversations difficult due to
training and culture.
societal norms of not asking
Participants' feedback
inappropriate questions to
identified an initial change in
veterans (Kelly et al., 2013; Stone
perspective of the multiet al., 1999). This question
faceted culture of the MCS.
demonstrates a continued need
Participants developed an
to discuss military-to-civilian and
understanding of why enter
military-to-academic transition
into military service (Dalton,
in the GY6 Workshop and other
2010; Kleykamp, 2006) and
opportunities to discuss MCS at
how the integration into the
the university.
university system can seem

Evaluation Question 3. What are
participants’ understanding of
diversity and inclusion related to
military-connected studetns?
This evaluation question
addresses USF's Principles of
Community and the goals of
USF's Strategic Plan. USF
encourages student affairs
professionals to continue
building their knowledge on
diversity and inclusion efforts to
provide more significant support
to various populations and
underrepresented students.
Participants shared that the
material on veteran stigma
addressed difficult questions
often not considered politically
correct in a university setting
and created an opportunity to
openly discuss participants'
questions on the subject matter.
The theme of additional training
appeared significant among
participants in this category.
Participants shared they desired
a more comprehensive
understanding of what practices
can be implemented personally,
professionally, and institutional
to provide a meaningful impact
on MCS.
The theme of improvement
connects to improvement
science (Hinnant-Crawford,
2020) and Demings (1983) PDSA
model. Participants articulated
eagerness and motivation for a
cultural awareness workshop
providing more information on
the MCS culture and
experiences. During the focus
group, all participants shared
how they would like to attend
the full-length in-person
workshop. The GY6 Workshop
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participants attended during
this study occurred virtually
through Microsoft Teams
maintaining university COVID
compliance practices. The
small group discussions,
participant activities, and
interactive portions planned for
the GY6 Workshop did not
happen due to operating in a
virtual environment. As a
result, I recognize the
importance of adapting the
GY6 Workshop for
engagement across various
delivery methods as the
activities provide a direct
linkage to building knowledge
on MCS inclusivity.
Interestingly, all participants
agreed the GY6 Workshop
should be longer and provide
sufficient time for hands-on
activities and more extended
engagement with the student
panel. Although longer might
create a more immersive
experience, scheduling can be
challenging, as seen during
this study with the GY6
Workshop, interviews, and
focus group. An alternative
solution might entail a series
of workshops creating an
opportunity for individuals to
attend and understand MCS
work is ongoing (Kelly et al.,
2013). The workshops might
make a different measure as
the workshop series provides
information on the MCS
underpinned by diversity and
inclusion efforts. These efforts
could expand beyond initial
participant output (see logic
model pg. ) through the
construction of new
knowledge.

the university. As the university
returns to pre-COVID operations,
a unique opportunity exists to
As of Spring 2022, the MCS
deliver the GY6 Workshop and
population is 14% of the USF
additional cultural training to
student body (OVS, 2022). The
number of MCS demonstrates a faculty and staff seeking
need for the GY6 Workshop. The opportunities to learn about
MCS, embrace multi-cultural
information from this study
development, or increase their
intends to continually improve
justice equity and diversity and
the GY6 Workshop and the
inclusion work.
cultural awareness of MCS
across staff, faculty, and
During the study, participants
students. In the study, I shared
identified additional training and
how a more informed faculty,
workshops of interest. The
staff, and student body about
MCS can begin fostering a more workshops requested (see pg.
46) spanned day in the life of a
welcoming and inclusive
student veteran, understanding
environment for the MCS
military family experiences and
population at USF while
transition struggles. These
simultaneously working to
workshops all connect to the
influence graduation and
retention of MCS students (Lim three themes of improving GY6
by providing additional
et al., 2018; Vacchi, 2020). The
study for the program evaluation workshops on MCS culture. The
feedback further informs my
identified an increase in
participants' perceptions of MCS. practice as both a scholarly
practitioner and an MCS
Using this data, I intend to
advocate in higher education,
employ the continuous
improvement model to the GY6 where I can identify programs of
interest for our campus partners.
Workshop, aiming to increase
I can create virtual and face-tothe allyship of the MCS
community while continuing to face training and workshops
refine the workshop where I can across various platforms by
meet participants with updated understanding their interests.
and relevant information on the The idea of expanding the GY6
Workshop to include online
MCS population. As three
training modules could provide
themes emerged (additional
additional information and
training, culture, and
resources for participants. The
improvement) from the
creation of any other training
interviews and focus group, I
recognize the importance these improves on the GY6 Workshop
by giving additional training
themes have on the GY6
Workshop and influence across about MCS culture.
the university as a whole. Using
USF's Strategic Plan (2022) and
Principles of Community (2020)
as a catalyst, the GY6 Workshop
can raise awareness of the MCS
community and culture across
Recommendations for Practice
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Limitations

Delimitations

Ethical Assurances

Each study of this nature has its
limitations. I recognize that other
evaluators might interpret the
data differently because of their
worldviews, epistemologies,
axiology, and experiences. For
this reason, I am aware of my
positionality and the various
roles my identity encompasses in
the study and the GY6 Workshop.
The intersection of my own
identity might influence
participants' responses and
answer what the participant
believes is socially acceptable or
desired. I also recognize that
participants might lack the
appropriate subject competence
to answer the questions entirely
due to the nature of the
discussion and the construction
of new knowledge.
Additionally, the small sample
size for the interviews and focus
group (n=3) is a limitation and
delimitation. Unfortunately, I
cannot force participants to
complete surveys or participate
in the interviews or forcus group;
therefore, participant decision is
outside my control and solely left
to the attendees. Lastly, true to
qualitative study, the data can
only be attributed to the
participants of this study. Though
the participants are a statistical
representation of a larger
audience, one cannot generalize
this study.

The program evaluation aims to
improve upon the GY6
Workshop. The most significant
delimitation of the GY6
Workshop Program Evaluation
study was the decision to restrict
the sample size to ensure rich
thick descriptions from
participants over the specified
time. I mediated some of the
delimitations by selecting
purposeful sampling so
participants who met specific
criteria could participate while
still meeting my internal
challenge for completing the
dissertation. I found it wiser to
adopt a pragmatic approach and
keep the required sample to a
minimum. The study duration
allowed participants to share
suggestions for the continuous
improvement process of GY6
before deliveries in 2022.
Another delimitation was the
decision to remove myself from
the interview process. The
decision is a deliberate effort to
remove potential response bias
as I delivered the GY6 Workshop.
Using a blind evaluator to
contact individuals who agreed
to participate in the study,
conduct interviews, and conduct
member checks establishes
greater validity to the collection
of data and the overall study.

For the GY6 Workshop Study, I
provided an informed consent
form for each participant
outlining the purpose of the
study, informing them that
participation was voluntary and
that they had the right to
withdraw from the study at any
time for any reason. The blind
evaluator reiterated that
participants' data would be
removed from the final report
during the interviews and focus
group. The participant could
expect complete confidentiality
throughout the study. All
information about the
participant, data, analysis, and
written reports were
consolidated on a VAVA
biometric AES 256-bit
encryption Solid State Drive
(SSD) hard disk drive (HDD)
accessed through a passwordprotected laptop. On the
password-protected laptop, I
used Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) and
MAXQDA2022 qualitative and
mixed-methods data analysis
software to analyze and interpret
data.

NEXT POSSIBLE STEPS
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE
EVALUATIONS & RESEARCH

A

program evaluation is a snapshot of what occurred and how participants reacted and embraced
the information provided. During the study, I managed to gain new information about how student
affairs professionals perceive MCS, specifically as they relate to the MCS subculture, military-toacademic transition, and an aspect of diversity and inclusion of this underrepresented student
population. In this study, I captured the immediate output identified by the participants, and for
change to occur, the lagging short, medium, and long term-outcomes require future analysis. As
eluded throughout the previous magazine article, I am considering conducting a longitudinal study
across their tri-campus population with the revised GY6 Workshop. Saldaña (2003) shared the time
for a longitudinal study is dependent on the study and open for interpretation by individual
stakeholders. As this study focused on the immediate output of participants, I believe a qualitative
longitudinal study can evaluate awareness outcomes and participants' intentional change from a
deficit to an asset-based mindset of MCS. Additionally, a study of this nature can assist the
development and support of MCS programs and policies focused on inclusion.
Over the last year, I have spoken at national conferences (AAC&U, and SVA) and the 2021 and 2022
USF DEI conferences on veteran inclusivity. During the SVA conference, conference attendees
shared their interest in a definitive process outlining how a university might consider becoming
veteran inclusive. Since speaking about veteran inclusivity, I recognize the need to conduct
exploratory research on veteran inclusivity, explicitly focusing on higher education. Before the term
becomes overused or performative, I want to explore the development of an applicable framework
one can use to measure veteran inclusivity in higher education. A study or research on veteran
inclusivity in higher education combines analysis of policies, procedures, practices, environmental
and legal factors along with the veteran voice (Phillips & Lincoln, 2017). A qualitative study of this
nature can include MCS perceptions of feeling welcomed, included, and comfortable sharing their
unique identity across the university. As USF embraces the new five-year strategic plan, an
opportunity exists to establish a framework for MCS inclusivity at USF (see pg. 28).
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REFLEXIVITY &
DISSEMINATION OF
THE STUDY

Although the program evaluation is not generalizable, the study and evaluation of GY6 are
meant to inform USF Undergraduate Studies and USF of the need for continued deliveries and
support of the GY6 Workshop. The study is in digital magazine format, and the link is shareable
on the OVS website under the GY6 Workshop for additional readings.
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